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JELD-WEN reliability helps you enioy remodeling-

There are many reasons to remodel with retiable LELD-WEN" windows and doors. The most

important may be this: they ensure peace of mind. With their lasting durability and long warranties,

you,ll simply have fewer worries. And the wide range of styles and options we offer allows you to

restore or update your home's architecture. To learn more, call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 7869, or visit

www.ield-wen.coml7869.
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Custom Clad-Wood Double-Hung Window 386 lwf Custom Wood Exterior Door
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This is not brick. This is Eldorad.o Brick.'Authewarmth. Arr the romance.
All the dramatic potential of brick. And more. It's now available in veneers of the highest quality. From
the company that, for over Jo years, has created the world's most believable architectural stone. Four
drarnatic profiles. Fourteen stunning color blends. One reliable partner. Life is good. For further
inspiration, go to eldoradostone.com/brick.

See it. Believe it. Spec it
8oo.gz5.r49r

A HEA0WATERS CoMpAily www. eldoradoStOne. COm
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ELDORADO STONE The Most Believable
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40 A Showof Shingles
By Drr'aprna Axxponos
During the Victorian era, wood shingles became a tour
de force decorative element used to dress up a variety of
houses, but they made the biggest impression on Queen
Annes.

6 The Short Course on Epoxies
Bv Rev Tscnorpr
Epoxy glues can be intimidating (you have to measure and
mix them yourself ), but there are plenty of reasons why
they're the best fit for a range old-house projects, as our
expert explains.

50 TheStuccoBrigade
Bv Srevr Jonoen
A team of pros tackles a stucco repairjob that's proven-
time and again-hard to make stick. Follow along with
them and learn some tricks of the trade.

54 ClayToday,andTomorrowToo
Bv JaNr Powru
Clay roof tiles aren't just for Spanish-style
houses-in a wide variety of shapes, colors, and
styles, they have appeared on everything from
bungalows to Tudors. With a little TLC, they can
last 100 years or more.

60 The Glass Menagerie
Bv Cr-a,RE Manrrt.t
Repairing broken window glass doesn't have to
be a pain. There are plenty of modern options
for making old windows whole again, while
keeping them looking their age.

66 Saving the Soffit
Bv fonN Lrerc
Sooner or later, all soffits need saving. Our
expert shows how to assess damage, map repairs, and
replace rotten wood in easy-to-follow steps.

68 Old-House Living: Humrich Maneuver
Bv Lrr BtY
Chicago's mid-century modern houses increasingly
encounter the wrecking ball. Meet a young couple who
bucked the trend to save one.

72 Style: Ranch Days
Bv Jar.aes C. Massrv & Surnr-ry Maxwrr_r_
Ranch houses, those omnipresent postwar dwellings, just
hit the mid-century mark, and in doing so, garnered his-
toric status and a new troop of admirers.

www.oldhousejournal.com

ON THE COVER:

Derorative shingles create a sunny, welcoming exterior on
this bright yellow Queen Anne house in Bochester, New York,
which was buih by a master carpenter in 1887.
Photo by Andy Olenick.
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Spring-planted dahlias can bring long-lasting
blooms to your garden.

30 Fine Design

36 Anniversarylnterview
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Charles E. Fisher of the National Park Service dis-
cusses preservation! move into the mainstream.
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR
SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique
heart pine. Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and
19th-century structures are meticulously milled for precision floors,
walls and cabinet stock. Antique heart pine is a rich, noble wood
more than 200 years old, and not just a renewable, but a perfectly
renewed resource for any historic restoration, or any new old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(888) 488-7463
SOUTH ERNWOODFLOORS.COM
Circle 072 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Dallas Stars
Dallas has more to offer than just the fictlonal Ewing family-it's
also a hotbed of historic homes in a range of styles. The Spanish

Eclectic house opening our story on clay roof tiles (above),

designed by local architect Clifford Hutsell for his own use in the
1920s, is but one grand early 20th-century example. Get more
background on the historic neighborhoods of Dallas, courtesy of
Architecturally Significant Homes, on our web site.

Home, Home on the Ranch
Want to outfit your mid-century marvel, but aren't sure which fur-
nishings are the best fit? We've got a few suggestions for you, from
the decade's famous names to some present-day, era-appropriate
offerings.

The Man Behind the Curtain
lf you're impressed with the low-slung, rambling house in this
issuet Old-House Living story and want to know more about the
man who dreamed it up, check out our quick study on Chicago-
area architect Edward Humrich.
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Think you know your notable tile-roofed buildings? Check
yourself against our Top Ten list, where The Grove Park lnn is

but one of many memorable names.Pdrtlond;a.OR
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We Have a History with History.

For over 25 years, Cedar Valley has been restoring old beauties and
bringing tradition back ro today's modem versions. Our durable
exterior siding sysrem consisrs of B foot.pre-shingled panels, complete
with matching comers and column wraps. Using kiln-dried Westem
Red Cedar Shingles, mounted over a frberglass moisrure barrier and
a stable plywood backing, Cedar Valley panels are built to last. This
weather-resistant system will retain its natural beauty and protect for
generations to come...even in winds exceeding 200 mphl Choose from
many decorative shapes and virtually any color.

Circle 021 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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DESIGN OIRECrcR

SENIOR EDITOR

MANAGING EOITOR

ASSOCIATE ARI DIREMR

ASSI$ANT ART OIRECTOR

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Gordon H. Bock

Sylvia Gashi-Silver

Demetra Aposporos

Clare Martin

Karen Smith

Jessica Salas-Acha

James C. Massey

Shirley Muwell
Noelle Lord

Steve Jordan
Rob Leanna

Home Buyer Publications

4125 Lafayette Center D.

Suite 100

Chantilly, VA 20151

(703) 222.94r1

(800) 826-3893

(703) 222-3209

(800) 234-3797

For the past 17 wonderful years, I've

been privileged to write to you on this
page as editor.in-chief of Oll-Howe
Joumal. But life is about change-and
my new role will be as editor-at-large.

As you know, none of us ever really

owns an old house; we're just careful

stewards for a stretch of time. Being at

the helm of a magazine is, in many ways,

the same thing. OHJ has had three editors in 35 years: Clem Labine, who in 1973

had the vision to unite a diverse network of old.house restorers with a highly origi-
nal publication; Patricia Poore, my mentor, whose creativity nurtured OHJ into a

content-rich, four-cokrr magazine with a wider reach; and yours truly. \7e build on
the work of rhose who came before us, and I am indebted tcl them both.

It's easy to assume that editing a magazine is only about what's in the editor's

head-some sort of personal expression-but the reality is quite the opposite. In
fact, it's like being a preacheq speaking to a large congregation all at once, but in
such a way that every individual is gifted with a message that relates to them per-

sonally. Your many letters and e-mails-telling us that we always have an article
or two abour one of your current projects-are the highest compliments.

I'm the first to say that magazines are a team effort, and what makes OHJ spe.

cial is the sharing of like-minded ideas and discoveries from many quarters. Over
the years, I have come to esteem OHJ's regular contributors as friends as well as

colleagues. But even more cherished are OHJ's devoted readers. One of my most

memorable experiences is putting together a large feature on c()ncrete block houses

of the 1910s. The entire article was based soley up()n scores of remarkahle photos,

archival materials, and oral histories-all submitted by readers. lt's this kind of close

relationship that makes the soiitary craft of editing all worthwhile.

I'm happy to leave the editing duties in good hands. OHJ's new editor will
be Demetra Aposporos, who's currently our senior editor. Demetra is passion-

ate about old homes, and she brings a wealth of publishing experience to the

magazine-including more than a decade at National Geogaphic. Perhaps most

important, she will listen to your ideas, understand your c()ncems, and inspire

you through every project. In short, the magazine will continue to thrive under

Demetra's leadership.

What will I be up to in the futurel For one thing, I'11 continue to contribute to the

magazine and consult with the editorial staffwhile I pursue some new professional goals.

For another, I'll be working on and playing with my old houses. Besides a vemacular

family homestead in Pennsylvania (my etemal old-house project), I live in an 1880s

Queen Anne in Silver Spring, Maryland, with a surprising architecrural connection.

For decades, it was home to the descendants of A.B. Mullett, the Mctorian architect
who ignited the Second Empire style in America. If you're ever in the lfi/ashington,

D.C., area, don't hesitate to come by. (l'11 likely be hanging offa ladder somewhere.)

Or even better, drop a line to me at gbock@oldhousejoumal.com or www.bocktalk.

com. I'll be enjoying the wonders of old houses, and I wish the same to you.
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
l9l0 cup holder hung.

You can neler spend too much tirne in the bathroom.
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AT LAST, A RECORD BREAKER
THAT ISN'T HOPPED UP ON CHEMICALS.

NON-TOXTC
PAINT

,',,',,,, Pe rf et*TI d h c€r
Guar;,nteed

Itteriot
Latex I EGGSI.IELL i Odor

o% Toxlc. lOO% SMARTJ'

Finally Performance that's off the charts, minus the typical questionable substances.

@oducing Mythic, the name that's turning the paint industry upside down. Designed':.with

':'ut 
family in mind, it's the world's only high performance paint with zero Volatile Organic
Oounds, zero harmful toxins and zero carcinogens. After all, who said colors that, last

.fs*Ve to come with toxins that linger? Today, you no longer have to make that comp**ir".

.S.tioose Mythic. lt's the one without an asterisk anywhere near it. i:

ffi
voc aa

$+
SAFE FOR
Itr EARTH

888-714-9422
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CARCINOGENS mythicpaint,com



Two More SinkTales
Like Lynn Elliott in "A Thle of Two

Sinks" [March/April 2008], I opt-
ed for a Shaw's fireclay farmhouse

sink when renovating the kitchen
of my 1914 American Foursquare.

!7hen friends came to visit in the

middle of the renovation, they
saw the sink on the floor and

asked if it was too late to return
it. If only I had listened. These

sinks have a completely flat bot-
tom, so they never thoroughly drain.

I must always use the edge of my hand as a squeegee to get

anything to flow toward the center.

As a real estate agent in an area with many old houses,

I've seen plenty of renovated kitchens where owners have

also chosen this type sink. Without exception, each has told
me they have the same problem. The sink looks great, but
my advice would be to seek out a sink with a similar look,

but modern design.

Jeff Mnsarek

Atlana, Georgla

"A Thle of Two Sinks" was of great interest to me, as

my wife and I have just finished a restoration of out l9Z7
Craftsman bungalow. While restoring the kitchen (above,

before), we considered a vintage sink and even bought a1926
single-drainboard sink, but we could not get anyone to re-

porcelanize it, so it was relegated to the garden.

I really wanted a backsplash sink to replace the original
unit. Lynn Elliott mentions her trouble in locating an appro-

priate sink with a backsplash, and I have to admit, I had the

same problem. But I prevailed, and discovered that Kohler

Circle 089 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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Endless design solutions. 30 yeors of experience. Culling-edge technology

grounded in clossicol design.These ore !he unique chorocteristics thot moke

White River your One Source lor hsrdwood mouldings ond hondcorved

qrchitecturol woodcorvings - oll bocked by consislent product ovoilobility, prompt

shipping, ond o host of design options ot on exceptionol volue. There's iusf no

better woy to ochieve the orchitecturol excellence, steodfost quolity. ond enduring

beouty you're ofter. Toke your creotivity further by requesting our cotolog todoy.

800.558.01 19 I WhireRivor.corn

Beautifully Made I Made Easy
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SK Rack and pinion system guarantees
flarryless and quiet operation

re Welded steel design ensures lon.gest lasting,
highest quality lift

ffi Maintenancc-free conslruction
for absolute reliability

ffi New, state-of-the-art electronic control box

lE Crestron compatible and certif ied

ffi Mounts rvithin recessed lvall area

G lnstalls flush rvith edge for unobstructed movement

w Available in horizontal or vertical movement

f* Adiustable limit slvitches permit specif ied range of movement

ffi 6" cteprh is optimal for use with plasma or LCD televisions

E RF, infrared and low-voltage conrrols

X Emergency manual override if remote is misplaced

MOTORIZED SYSTEMS

/uTot\l www.AUToN.coM/oH J

THEAUTHORITY IN CUSTOM MOTORIZED LIFTS

?7555 Avenue Scott Valencia, Calilornia )llj\ - l'hone: 661.257.9282 - Fax:661.795.56J8 r E-mail: n,lifts@rauto[r.com
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AuToN De TIvens wITH UNPARALELLED

QUALITY AND STASILtTY.

I Elevates cutting-edge style and interior design to new levels

I Protects, reveals and conceals television with the click of a button

I Secure, stable, and safe movement
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AFTER

produces a farm sink with a full vinrage-sryle backsplash. An
unexpected advantage in using rhe new sink is that the drain,
which is much larger than drains in older sinks, will accom-
modate a modern garbage disposal.

!7e now have a small but very useful period kitchen
[above], with a period-style backsplash sink, butcher block
countertops and a 1930s base cabinet to offset our 1920s

Sterling gas stove.

I-atry Miceli
MotmtDcyra, Flarida

Mystery Solved!
A regultu OHJ contributar noticedTu'nmy Zirrmermrnr's qtrcs-

tion about rosette-black molding ["Letters," MarchlApril 2008]
md q,urotz in with this expkmation of the stlle:

The molding Ms. Zimmerman writes about first makes

its appearance with the arrival of Grecian (Greek Revival)
influences in the 1820s, and is generally characterized by sym-

metrically molded trim boards with square blocks at the top
corners.

The fancier the house, the more elaborate the trim-in
its simplest version, this trim consists of plain boards and
corner blocks. As the house trim becomes richer, the boards

become more elaborately molded (sometimes to the point of
having to be built up of two or more pieces), as do the corner
blocks. Round tumings are common, frequently repeating the
profile of the molding boards. I have seen blocks with carved
rosettes and floral omaments as well.

This style of trim lasted well into the 20th century. Because

it was so long-lived and so popular, this type of woodwork is

not particularly useful in trying to diagnose building style.

AllenChorlesHill, AIA
W oburn, lv[.as s acht,a etts

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or

Old-House Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 10O

Chantilly, Virginia 20151. We reserve the right to edit letters

for content and clarity. -Eds.
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Walk a Mile in
Wright's Shoes
With hallmark of Frank Lloyd Wright's vision immor-

talized in buildings across the country, itt not hard to

get a glimpse of his work in the wild. But it! for those

looking for a complete immersion in the architect's

sunoundings that the Wright Plus weekend, held

May 15-'17 in Oak Park, Illinois, was designed. The

centerpiece of the event is an interpretive architec-

tural walking tour through Wright's own home (left)

and seven other neighborhood gems, two of which
(the Wright-designed 0scar B. Balch House and the colonial-era ButlerW. Firman House) were previously closed to the public.

Other weekend events include an excursion to take in both Wright's Muirhead Farmhouse and Mies Van der Rohe's Farnsworth

House, as well as a breakfast and behind-the-scenes tour ofWright's ironic Robie House. Weekend packages (induding lodg-

ing at Oak Park's historic (arleton Hotel) are 51,250 for members ofthe Frank Lloyd Wright Preservation Trust, and $1,150 for

non-members. 5eparate tickets can be purchased for the walking tour (S75 for memben; 590 for non-members) and other

events. For more information, call (877) 848-3559, or visit www.gowright.org.
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New Life for Old
House Parts
\7hen it's not possible to save an old house,
there's the next best thing: recycling or salvag-
ing the materials in it. Spurred by the green-
building push to reduce waste-it's estimated
that construction and demolition (C&D) debris
accounts for anywhere from 20 to 45 percent of
the waste stream in North America-states such
as Califomia, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire
have spearheaded legislation that mandates hom-
eowners to do just that. In addition, according
to Brad Guy, president of the Building Materials
Reuse Association (BMRA), "Every residential
green building program I'm aware of has some

form of 'materials' category that includes combi-
nations of C&D waste diversion and the use of
reused and/or recycled-content building materi-
als-and many are increasingly becoming part of
local ordinances."

Some of these programs are even histori-
cally minded. In Regina, Canada, for example,

the Heritage Building Materials Strategy focuses

on salvaging items from historic buildings.
Members of the community can apply to reuse

these materials on their own projeacts.

Programs without a historical bent still speii
good news for old-house owners, as they increase

the market for both architectural salvage and

recycled components (such as reclaimed wood

C&D recycling ordinances boost the market for
salvage materialt such this iron railing from
The Brass Knob in Washington, D.C.

flooring) that are a natural fit for old-house ren-
ovations. The BMRA maintains a state-by-state
database of architectural salvage outposts on its
web site (www.buildingreuse.org), or you can

check out directories like the 2007-2008 Guide

n Archircctural Salvage and Antique Lumber

Companies (published by Architectural Salvage

News; www.architecturalsalvagedirectory.com)
to find stores in your area.

Beyond more opportunities for salvage,

ordinances like these also can help increase

awareness of historic preservation, says Brad.
"Anything that makes people aware of the
problem of destruction and waste in the built
environment," he notes, "can help cause a
reconsideration for the value embedded in old
building materials."
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April25-May4
CAPE MAY, NJ

Spring Festival
Cape May's annual Spring
Festival gives visirors a
chance to peek inside its
classic Vicrorians with a

rarrge of home totrrs, plus

dining events, art exhib.
its, and an antiques show.

Ticket prices vary depend-
ing on event. (800) 275-

4728; wwwcapemaymac.org

May 3
CORONA, CA
Vintage HomeTour
In addition to a self-guided
tour of Corona's archirectur-
al gems, this year'.s event will
featurc a display of antique
autornobiles. nckets are $ 1 5

in advance, or $ I 8 the day
of the tour. (951) 37 l.5z9l;
www.ct,ronahistr rry.org

May 10-11

FORT WORTH, TX
Fairmount Home Tour
The 26rh annual tour
of Fairmount (the larg-
est historic district in the
Southwest) will feature six
restored homes, plus a Grv
restorations in progress, that
showcase the neighborhoodi
architectural diversity. www.
historicfairmounr.com

May 15-17

BOSTON, MA
AIA National Convention
"We the People" is this year's

themc, as the AIA examines
the impact of architecture
on the public. Entrance
to the AIA Expo, which
features products from more
than 800 companies, is {iee.
(800) 242-3837; www.aia
convenl lon.com

May 17-18

CHICAGO,IL
Arts & Crafts Chicago
Back frrr the third year,

.!
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First, there was trim.
And then...

The company that
revolutionized trim has
done the same for decking.

AZEK Building Products has more than 20 years
of experience in cellular pvc manufacturing. We
make AZEK Trim, the number one brand of
trim, and AZEK Moulding, And now, we're
bringing that same leadership and
innovation to AZEK Deck, the first
truly low maintenance deck.

Choose AZEK products for
superior, low maintenance
exteriors. To find your
AZ*.K dealer, visit
azek.com or call
877-ASK.AZEK.

AZ*,EX$
AizHl& Azqlf> Az.EIs

-\- \
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Nenvork workshop is aimed
at preserving the Hutm-
acher Fanixtead, one of the
last surviving examples of

Books in Brief
Kitchen renovation can be a sore spot for old-house
owners: You want to stay true to the historic bones
ofyour hcluse, but the convenience ofmodem tech-
nologies is awfully hard to ignore. Plus, now that the
kitchen has become the home's undisputed gather.
ing place, this need for both exquisite form and
efficient function is even greater.

Boston-based architect Peter LaBau under-
stands this dilemma. In Tfu Neq,, Bungalaw Kirchm,
he demonstrates how Ans & Crafts elements
(built-in dining nooks, island-style butcher blocks)
can be used in kitchen design to transform this room from the strictiy functional space it was in
the early 20th century into the hub of the home it has become today. For more ambitious reno.
vators, LaBau addresses how to re-work traditionally closed-off bungalow kirchens by annexing
adjacent porches and closets to add space without altering the home's original footprint.

From an aesthetic standpoint, gorgeous photos of glass.fronted cabinetry, art rile countertops
and farmhouse sinks will give you plenty of inspiration-and LaBau details everything from find-
ing and using salvaged materials to incorporating era.appropriate molding and trim. There's also
an entire chapter devoted to the appliance dilemma, with equal weight given to restoring old
appliances and camouflaging new ones. Like the rest of the book, it strikes the perfecr tone
between practical and inspirational, with plenty of ideas on how to craft a kitchen thar has

both a foot in the past and an eye on the future.

Circle 056 on Reader service Card for Free lnformationv
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Chicagot Arts & Crafts
show and sale will feature
more than 45 dealers
of antiques and period-
appropriate reproductions.
Admission is $7. (651) 695-
1 902 ; www.art sandcratis-
chicago.com.
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that cause wear and tear.
cause loss of adhesion.
purchasing new windows,
preserving the old and is

and vamish. It is the
not break the glass.

Paint and varnish are

bare wood is the basis for
results. Profiles, mouldings, and
when repainting.

:..- :fl

Old paint can be removed in many
effective and saf-e method of them all,
Speedheater System. This is the
available. The more layers of paiat, the
IR System is in comparison to other
softcncd in 30 - 90 seconds. Afterwards,
casily. To rcmovc paint and putty from one

I
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wave length which makes it gentle on wood,
person working with it. Speedheater 1100-15 is
and the only ULapproved infraredpaint
products arc ofhigh quality and
effective results; premium wood
environmental impact. Speedheater
home
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FASTER . BETTER . www.speedheoter.us
Coll 866 748 7262



Colonial Revival Bench
I 7 ou've probably seen these benches on the front stoop of Colonial Revival houses, flanking

Y either side of the front door. They sometimes appear singly as well. But you may not know that
r their roots go back to the some of the earliest Colonial houses in America. While we can't

definitively pin down their original purpose, we're pretty sure they weren't meant for pure decorati.rn,
although that's how they evolved in later years. They most likely provided a place for travelers to rest

and remove or clean their boots before entering a house. This we do know: They appeared more often
on architect-designed houses. In the words of one old-house historian, "The average builder wouldn't
use a sophisticated simple thing like that."

On the oldest Colonial houses, original stoop benches have long since deteriorated. But you

can tell where they existed by small indentations visible in the brick where either the sear or a sidc
panel had been inset for additional stabiliry. If your house shows such markings, any replacement
should align and connect with these marks.

The design is simple. The back is panel and frame, with stiles sized and grooved to embrace

panels tightly (back panels also often could have a slight slope to them), while the bench is crafted

20 oLD-HOUSEJOT.IRNAI_ MAYrUNE2008 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Custom. Period a

Furniture that flts. Tiue custom cabinetry
The perfect fit fbr your period home.

NETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999 -4994 . www.crown-point.com
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from a single piece of wood. The most interesting design
element occurs on the sides, which are cut from a single
piece of wood curved seductively around the top and arm
portions, ending in two delicate feet. All dimensions are for
reference only.f, I

Iltrt

4 Panels & Center Stile Detail 3/q"

3
--->i i<-

46". f ;,,
_Y_ ,
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Ctassic Accents
ltlA]tlUFACTURTRS 0t THE PUSHBUTT0N $WtTCH . rsr l984

p.o. Box 1181, DEPT. OHt04, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195
(p) 800.245.7742. (r) 734.284.7305 . (e) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALI FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

0tMMER, StNGtE 0H 3-WAY

(IYEB 25 STYTES (IF CtlVEE

PTITES-OEGOEATIYE,

PI.AIN ANO S(ITIIl

BRASS

PUSHBUII[IN TIGHI

SWITCHES AVAITIBTE WITH
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Trewax'ClearPastewaxisproven All you need to know to get
protection for all hardwood floors. professional results when you
It can also be used to protect refinish your hardwood floors is
furniture, plastic, vinyl, cork, Trewax.'OneStepHardwoodFloor
leather and linoleum. Use Trewax Refinisher.
Clear Paste Wax to orotect, seal
and prolong the shine on any The non-yellowing, fast drying
metal surface. ' formula restores hardwood floors

. to their original brilliant luster,
Trewax Clear Paste Vyax even adds years to their life and is the
makes a great lubrieant for drawer secret to professional quality
and slide tracts, hardwood floor refinishing.

Circle 0O'l on Reader Service Card
for Free Information.

Circle 002 on Reader Service Card
for Free lnformation.

Brilliant " Metal Polish gives even
the most tarnished or dulled metal
a likenew shine. lt will clean, polish
and protect most metals, including
brass, aluminum, copper, chrome,
stainless steel, and is safe to use
on all silver, including sterling.

Brilliant has no harsh abrasives to
scratch surfaces and will not leave
behind a powdery residue.

Circle OO3 on Reader Service Card
for Free lnformation and Sample.
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Beaumont Products 800-451-7096 r www.trewax.com
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S ob Dahliasaavorln
Thes e colorful, flamboy ant heirloom flow er s

are meant to be enjoyed with lingering appreciation. ey Scorr KuNs.r

Bungalow gardeners loved them,
Victorian gardeners loved them, and long
before the Pilgrims landed, Aztec garden-

ers loved them. Plant a dahlia or two rhis
spring, and I'11 bet you will, too.

Dahlias are easy to grow, they make
great cut flowers, and they come in a

mind-boggling array of colors, shapes,

and sizes. And despite what you may
have heard, you don't have to dig them
up, even if you garden in Alaska. That's
right, you can enjoy these easy, gorgeous,

tender bulbs without digging them up
in the fall. Yes, they'll die if the ground
in your region of the country freezes

solid-but life's short, and gardening is

supposed to be fun. For a few dollars you
can have armloads of exciting, historic
flowers from mid.summer through fall's

frost, and then some excellent material
for the compost pile.

Tlahiia hdasria
Dahlias were domesticated by rhe Aztecs,
and first arrived in Europe in 1789.
Though simple wildflowers, they contain
a wealth of genetic diversity within their
DNA. Before long, new colors, forms,
and sizes began cropping up, and by 1840
gardeners on both sides of the Atlantic
were in the throes of a long-lasting dahlia
mania. By the end of the century, some

10,000 named varieties had been intro-
duced, and as late as the 1920s, garden

writers were still hailing dahlias as the
most popular bulb in America.

Victorian gardeners prized the Ball
and Fancy varieties ofdahlias, globes of

neatly curled petals arranged so perfectly
that it was clear, as Robert Browning
wrote, "God's in his Heaveni All's right
with the world." Early 20th.century gar-

deners, on the other hand, preferred more
informal varieties hke the mop-headed
Cactus dahlias that first appeared in the
late 1800s.

Today, after decades of scom, dahlias
are on the rebound. "The style-o-meter
has swung 180 degrees," reports trendy
GmdmDesign magazine, and "bunches of
dahlias now grace the most sophisticated
interiors."

Blooming R*aut-v
Dahlias bloom exuberantly in the fall,
which is another great reason they should
grace your garden. They're native to the
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Arrow Fastener U.l(. Ltd.

Unit 5 ZK Park. 23 Commerce Way. Croydon CRO 4ZS. Suney

www.arrowtastener.C0m O 2007 Arr0r'1 Fastener Company. inc.
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PROFESSIONAL FASTENI NG

- SINCE 1929 -

Arrow Faslener Co., lnc,

271 lvlayhill Street. Saddle Br00k. NJ 07663

Ph0ne: 1-201- 843-6900 Fax: 1-201-843-3911

Canada: Jardel Diskibutors, lnc.

6505 tuletropolitan Blvd. East. Montreal.0uebec H1P 1X9

Phone: l-514-321-3983 Fax: 1-514-321'9424
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EIGHT TIMELESS TREASURES
Here are eight of my favorite dahlias to get you started this spring. Choose one ro match the era of
your house, or plant them all to enjoy more than 200 years ofdahlia history in your own back yard.

S Dahlia atropurpurea, 1789
K ln the beginning, there

was Dahlia atropurpurea,
with its lacy foliage and pro-
fuse, single flowers. lt's a dark
purple form of D. pinnata,
one of the first three wild
dahlias to reach Europe from
Mexico.

ft Bishop of Llandaff, '1927

& With dark, burgundy-
bronze foliage and scarlet,
almost-single fl owers high-
lighted by a ring of yellow
stamens, the "Bishop" was
one of the first heirloom dahl-
ias to be rediscovered and
appreciated anew by modern
gardeners.

p White Aster, tB79
*# Preserved by a venerable,
century-old German nursery,
"White Aster" is the worldt
oldest surviving garden
dahlia. A miniature Ball or
Pompon, it offers hundreds
of small ivory globes set amid
lush green foliage.

#

Kldd's Climax, 1940
Sure to be on any top-l0 list of

twentieth-century dahlias, "Kidd's
Climax" offers colossal, Dinner-
plate-style pink and creamy yellow
blooms so excellent that this variety
is still winning blue ribbons in dahlia

across the country.

ffi Winsome,1940
%# As vividly colored as a tropi-
cal fish, this mid-century dahlia
has palm-sized flowers of a deep,
vibrant rose blending into a cen-
ter of throbbing yellow-orange,
reminding us that "antique"
doesn't have to mean sedate.

#*
H

Kaiser Wilhelm, 1893
Neatly curled petals of custard-

yellow brushed with burgundy, and
a green button eye like an old-fash-
ioned rose define the "Kaiser," a true
1800s Fancy dahlia. lt's also the most
antique-looking of the half-dozen
Victorian dahlias that survive today.

ff Jerseyt Beauty, I923
d Once the world's most popu-
lar dahlia-one even non-garden-
ers knew by name-this glorious,
true-pink, New-Jersey-bred Formal
Decorative is a impressive today
as it was nearly 100 years ago .

Growing vigorously and tall-up
to seven feet-it will give you so
many flowers you'll have to give
them away.

ffi Juanita,1949
6# This classic Cactus variety has
been one of the world's most pop-
ular dahlias for decades. Easy and
reliable, it offers big, jewel-toned
flowers that are a whirl of narrow,
curving, burgundy-red petals.

mountain plateaus of Mexico, where
nights are always cool, so at summer's end
when temperatures drop and most other
plants are winding down, dahlias just keep
getting better and better, building up into
a thrilling crescendo of blooms.

Dahlias are as diverse as dog breeds,
so you're sure to find one you like. Some

varieties are neat and tidy, while others
are rwisted, shaggy, even frizzy. Some have
six petals; some boast hundreds. Pompon
varieties are smaller than golf balls, while
Dinner-plates can span a foot or more in
diameter. And except for blue and black,
you can buy dahlias in just about any color,
including combinations that range from

dreamy to downright shocking.
As cut flowers, dahlias are stunners.

In a vase they'll last up to a week, and the
more you harvest them, the more they
bloom. The smaller ones mingle well,
and few things look more elegant than
a single, large dahlia blossom floating in
an art-pottery bowl.
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INTRODUCTNG PRE-COLORED & TEXTURED COLUMNS

'l his is tht ottt.lt0tt't'(' lttctr rt'rtitiug fbr.

t(
lNS

LAM B BRT

vtstl'us oNr.rNE
PrcificColunnr.com guider
you through your projcct
from dcrlgning your own
column, to rcqu.arin! r

quote complctc wirh ptoiter
plcturcr lod lll thc ririog
rnd inrmlling informrtion

you wlll cvcr netd,

cr:4.9q1:::99-:

Bf,3il, CA 9282t I 17r t50o (LocAL) I 17rll 2J (FAX) I vVV.PACTF ICCOLUMNS.COM

A MASTERPIECE OF DESIGN
AND CRAFTMANSHIP

E,NDURA.STONETH COLUMNS . PRE.COLORED AND TEXTURED
Intncducing thc ncwat memhrs of thc Endun-Stonefr family -The fint truly maintcnenc+frce

fibcrghss columns, norr available in \Yhitc, San{stonc, and Pcbblcstone.Traditionally, compositc

(FRP) columns tcquirc priming and painting, but widr todeyi adranccd maerial* we arc able to

diminatc thc qpica! maintcnancc associrted with finishing standard compcitc mlumns,

Thcc columns fcatuE a non-pomu! tcxtured dcsign, which giva thc look and ftcl ofnetunl stonc

whilc still impcnious to mohturr damagc commonly essociated wirh lcslcr tmured column mate-

rials. This column is built with the srmc spccifrcations and dunbility ss thc traditional Endum-

Stonefr column, but also fcetuns a UV rcisnnt color and tcxturc which climinater thc nccd to

primc, paint, or re,paint for life.

Thc Bcnefits

PRE.COLORED & TEXTU

PEBBLESTONE VHITE

GREAT OPTIONS
Colorcd columns arc tcrturcd to givc

thc look and fccl of natural stonc

wirh r strikingly rcrlistic appcal.

Oncc installcd, simply rclax lnd
cnjoy the columos for thc rcst of

Endura-StonetN Scrics

v
your lifc. No priming, printing,

guaranrccd. Bccausc prc.colorcd columns arc colorcd rhroughout,

thcy will ncvcr fadc or nccd touch up painting,

ENDURA-STONETM COLUMNS . READY TO PAINT
lfyour projcct calls for r complctcly smooth column, or custom color

rpplicarion, the Endura-Stoncru Rcedy to bc Painted column is idcal

for your nccds. It is available in any standard or culrom sizc, cithcr

flutcd or smooth, and is dcsigncd to support all stylcs of dccorative

cepitals and bescr.

Circle 058 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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COLUMN BUILDER
Vith hundrcdr of optlonr to choorc from,
thir onlinc fcrturc rllowr you ro crplore
rnd build rhe pufcct column to complctc

your projccr. Gct picturcr, rpcc rhcer,
rnd inrrrllrtlon hclp rll onlirc and cvcn

rcnd your column dotgn to r fticndl

To bcgia dcrlgnlng, vlrlt ur onllnc.
w*w. prei 6rcolu m rrr. com/colu m n. builder

ORDER A EATALOG
To vlew rnd lclrn norc rbout

our cxtcnrivc line of
Endurr.Scricr colunnt or out

othrr fine rrchlrccturrl
productr, plcrrc ccll (800)

294.109t or virir ur onliot to
rcqucrt l crrtlog.

CALI. US TOLL FRBB
\Vc crn p.oc.rr yo*r ordcr

ovcr thc phonc, by frr, rnd
cvcn onllne. Crll todry rnd

trlk *irh r rrchitceturrl
conrultrnt who crn providc
you with rdvicc, iartrllltion
ocrhodr, rnd r complec qrorc.

ORDER A FREE SAMPLE
lfc would lovc to rcnd you r rrmple

of our producr ro you crn rcc rnd
I fcel the qurlity for yourrclf.

TRUCK DE,LIVERY
Ocpcnding on rhc rcopc of

yout projc*, wc can rhip our
your ordcr within rhrrc burl"
nerr dryr, Mort dclivcrio vlll
rrrivd !irhc. crrtcd or prllcr.
ired end will be dellvcrcd vh
l conmercill fhrbed ttuch or

13 foot trgetor rnd trrilcr.

Slmply crllor vitit ur onlitrc i

to gct a rrmple rhlpped our :
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Dahlias have been delighting
gardeners for centuries. The
cover on this I 91 2 seed cata-
logue shows a sampling of the
many dahlias papular with
gardeners at the time.

Easr" (-ir,rrvin*
Dahlias are easy to grow; simply plant them
in a sunny spot in average- to well-drained
soil, water well, and fertilize several times
throughout the summer. You'll need to
stake them, but staking takes very little
time since, unlike tomatoes that tend to
sprawl, dahlias really try to grow upright.

Full-size dahlias are usually sold as rubers.
These are either "chicken-legs" (traditional,
neatly trimmed single tubers from American
growers) or "pot roots" (clusters of small tubers

from the mass-market Dutch growers). Both
grow equally well.

Buy your tubers as early as you can-many
suppliers sell out their stock by late April. But
wait to plant them until all danger of frost is

past and your soil has warmed up thoroughly

-about 
the time you'd plant tomatoes, or

even a little later. (To accelerate blooming,
start them in pots indoors a few weeks earlier.)
Tb plant, dig each hole about 6" deep, and
pound in a sturdy stake. Lay the tuber hori-

zontally and cover with a couple of inches of
soil, then wait. Resist the urge to water until
sprouts emerge. In most areas, springrime soil
will be damp enough ro get dahlias growing,
and unsprouted tubers in wet soils can rot.

As each plant gets taller, gradually add
more soil to the hole. For a bushier plant,
pinch out the center once it has three sets

of leaves. Water thoroughly all season long,
and fertilize lightly every few weeks. Pick lors
of bouquets, and deadhead spent flowers to
encourage more blooms.

No matter if your house is Adam or
Arts & Crafts, dahlias are a surefire way
to add a flourish of show-stopping color
to your landscape. And now's the time to
plant these easy, long-loved flowers for end-
less bouquets and a glorious fall garden. iL

I-anlscape historian Scott Kurut is the oumer of
Old House G oilens (www. old)nusegmderc. com),

a Michigan-based mail order runsery deuoted to
hisnric flnwer bulbs.

\

Copper that's worth

every penny.
Ihe bc.st is ahva,vs a better bu,v. Discovef the outstanding
perforntance oiEuropean Copprer chirnney pots toda.v.

eu roleancoplelchi m ne$ots.corn
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Homeowner Problem:
ORDII{ARY GUTTERS REQUIRE

COiISTAI{T GtEAilIiIG
becaase they clog with
leaves then overtlow!

RAI]IHAl{DLER'S
louuAnc"AuffiilH
I0UVEBS mount in
place o{ ordinary
gutters and receive

rainwater running off
your roof.7 precision-

contoured louvers
"slice & dice" the

stream into thousands

of harmless droplets

and redirect them out
onto your lawn and
perimeter plantings.

CAtt TOtt FREE

1-800-942-3004
u mil iltis coupon or ylsltwu.ninlnndler.conllh

ln Canada, visit www.rainaway.ca

f] fgsl Rush me mmplete Rainhandter intormation and speciat

tIiIITED.TIME SAVINGS & FREE SHIPPING OFFER!

Name _

Address

City

State _zip
E-mail

- RATNH.ANDLEH-=
Dept. 0H0508 271 0 North Ave., Bridgeport, CT 06604

Get FREE ltlF0 plus SAVII|GS
& FBEE SHIPPI]IG OFFEB!

L E

Fast & Easy WEEKEND PB0JECT for Handymen!

Rainhandler: ll0 Cleaning, ll0 Maintenance, N0 hround Erosion.

HOMEOWilEN SOLANOil!
RAIlIHAilDLERS

ilEVER I{EEII GLEAl{IilG
because they CAll'f trap leaves!
Rainhandler has no troughs or downspouts so

there's nothing to clog or clean. 0rdinary
EASY lnstallation!

gutters freeze in winter and cause ice dams. Rainhandlers don't hold water,

can't cause ice dams, and are warranled against winter damage.

Self-Cleaning louvers can't trap debris - leaves simply blow or wash away!

Can'! Clog because there are no troughs or downspouts.

Maintenance-Free hecause there's nothing to clog or clean.

Plecision-Gurved Heauy Duty aluminum louvers can'l rust.

Becycles Rainwater onto your lawn and pcrimeter plantings.

Plevents Elosion caused by no gutters or when gulters overflow.

Beautily Your Home because they're nearly invisible in place.

Easy !nstallation for homeowners and handymerr.

l(eeps YOU Saler because you'll never again climb ladders
t0 clean gutters 0r pay sorncone else lo do it.

Ior it flrll ytnr;25 ycar w;uranly!t\
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Matters of the Hearth
Rekindle an old flame-your relationship with your fireplace. No matter
the season, your home's hearth is still a focal point, with its mantelpiece
taking center stage. Enter Philadelphia-based Francis J. Purcell, the patri-

arch of reclaimed 18th and 19th century marble and wood mantels, who
can up your home's historical ante. Prices start at 5700. Call (215) 574-
0700, or visit www.francisjpurcell.com.

Spirit Revival
Whether your house is Spanish Mission,

Arts & Crafts or English Tudor, the
versatile Hermosa chandelier (561 5)

from Rejuvenation's Historical Revival

collection will complement your style
perfectly. The soft, welcoming glow of
mica or parchment panels that sur-

round its dark, circular steel frame

casts warm light in 360 degrees,

making it ideal for intimate din-
ing rooms or suave parlors. Call

(888) 40'l- l900, or visit www.
rejuvenation.com.

Go for Baroque
For a traditional kitchen with a contemporary twist,
expand your range-or at least your range hood. Using

sturdy, classic materials such as copper, brass, and stain-
less steel, and boasting riveted corners and decorative
bands, the Baroque hood by RangeCraft has all the
decorative trappings of vintage design. But inside it's

completely up-to-date, with a super-quiet internal fan,
patented "micro" baffle filters, and halogen lights, so no
modern convenience is sacrificed. Prices start at S5,951 .

Call (877\ 724-6637, or visit www.rangecraft.com.
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All the sound without all the wires.

Just plug it in and hear what you've been missing.

With the Bose Wavet music system, there are no stacks

of components. No tangle of wires. No dials to adjust.

Advanced Bose technologies inside this small sysrem

work together to fill the room with the acclaimed

performance that has made Bose the most respected

name in sound. Stephen Williams of Neu.rsday says,

"the eqtipment disappears...And what's left is music

that's much, much bigger than you'd expect." Clear,

realistic sound that you may have only thought possible

from a much larger, more complicated stereo. In facr,

Forbes FYI reports that "you'll think you're listening

to a...sound system that costs five times more."

A roomful of premium sound...not wires. You buy

a sound system to listen to music. Not to spend hours

setting up equipment and

connecting wires. !7ith the

lUaveo music system, you'll

experience the pleasures of
Bose quality sound moments

after you open the box. Jonathan

shown with optional Mutti-CD Takiff of the Phiblelphia Dail.'t
changet in Gnphite Gray' Neu.rs says this "extraordinary

performer...couldn't be easier to operate." Plug it in, slip

in a favorite CD, and that's it.

The Bose'Wave'
music system

Enjoy the acclaimed performance in so many ways.

Listen to the \faveo music system in your living room,

kitchen, bedroom, wherever you want better sound.

Everything you need is built in: CD/MP3 CD player,

FM/AM tuner, clock and alarm. You control them all

with a convenient, credit card-sryle remote. Connect an

additional audio source if you like, and hear lifelike
sound from your TV or MP3 player. An optional Multi-

GD Changer makes it easy to listen to your favorire music

for hours. Dick DeBartolo, The Giz Wiz, says, "lf you get

a chance to hear one of these new systems, take itll"

Try it for 30 days, risk free. Use our

Excitement Cuarantee to experience

the Wavet music system in your own

home risk free for 30 days. W'hen you

ca1l, ask abour making 12 easy payments,

with no interest charges from Bose.x So call now and

order the Waveu music system. You'll soon discover how

delightfully simple it is to enjoy Bose sound.

To order or learn more:

1 -800-925-9738, ext. TM264
www.Bose.com/WMS

-elrgP8redlw srltfrld t tough rese?rcfro

availability ouotes reprinled with permisslon Thomas Jackson. Forbes fyl Winler/!4

FREE
shipping
with your

order.
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Modern History
Everyone loves a classic, whether it's timeless literature, or an enduring piece of furniture that stays

in style forever. Memphis designer Amy Howard couldn't agree more, which is why the glamorous

trends of yesteryear have inspired her line of handmade, meticulously detailed furnishings (including

the Brunella Chest, left, and the Avoli End Table), which can hold their own alongside true antiques.
Call (90 1 ) 547 -1 448, or visit www.amyhowardcollection.com.

Circle 005 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformationv
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A
Restoration & Mai
ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude o{
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

n

For FREE CATATOG ca!! 1-800-445-1754

@

-l
"{Erffi'ii-

WoodEpox": Structural, non-shrinking
adhesive oaste is used in anv thickneis to
fill and ,eplace missing wood.

liquidWood' : Liquid, penetrati ng
consolidant for restoring strength and
function to rotted or spongy wbod.

Both LiquidWood@ and WoodEpoxo
permanenlly restore windows, iolumns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces.

IT

Restoration of rotted window is easy and cost-effective.

AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. Fills iracks and kronds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant slructural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertical surfaces.

Abofeto: Structural crack-iniection resins
thal permanently weld back together
founbation walli, columns, etc] Prevent
water infiltration.

7

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete. Aboiet bonds structural walls.

MasterMold'! 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurethane paste for flexible, large and
small molds. Can be applied on site.

MasterMoldu 12-B: Liquid 12-3 {or
making pourable molds.

Woodcast: Lightweight i nlerior/exterior
casting compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coalings for floors, walls,
tanks and tutrs.

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, struclural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 004 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53144 USA Tel:1-262-G53-2000 www.abatron.com
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Wood Restoration
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Stone, Concrete, Restoration

and Compounds
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Struetural Adhesives, Protective Sealants, Caulks
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Color Me Surprised
Decorative glass windows have been a Prairie-School staple since the
style was introduced, but high design never comes cheap-until now.

Get the stunning look at a fraction of the cost with Peachtree Doors and

Windows' Design-Lite glass. Design-Lite mimics the look by framing real

Circle 022 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv

glass in thin beads of acrylic with a

silver, oil-rubbed bronze (shown),

gunmetal, or white finish, dressing up

doors and windows with the appear-

ance of traditional beveled caming

and vibrant patterned color. Prices

vary. Call (8OO) 732-2499, or visit

www.peachtreedoor.com.

Happy Days
Remember the days of bobby socks and clean-cut rock-and-roll? You can bring it all back in

the most unexpected of ways-your kitchen appliances. Keep your cool with Elmira Stove

Works'Northstar refrigerator (prices start at 53,000). With seven candy colors to choose from
(including mint green, shown), this fabulous'50s-inspired fridge may look retro, but with
its smart freezer-on-the-bottom design, it's nothing but 2l st-century tech inside. lt's even

Energy Star rated, so the future will look as bright as the past. Call (800) 295-8498, or visit

www.elmirastoveworks.com.

Circle 045 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Catl for Details or Check us out on the Web!

CrrenRvHILL MaNUTACTURI NG CONP
640 KoLTER DR. . INDI^A.NA., PA I57OI
(P) aoo.392.Ae94 . (F}724.465.40t I

VYVVW.U-SAND.COM' VYWW.CHERRYHILLMFG.COM

maintaintoofwoodamount
the character ofthe floor.
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RAISED PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premium,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!

Up to l2 foot in a single,
seamless panel

Where

meets
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SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM
HARDWOoD FLOORING

Need to replace existing

Random Orbital Floor Sanders
We manufacture the nrost user-fiiendly
floor sandcrs in Arncrica. Easilv control

U-Sand*
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Super BeerM
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Laser-Cut and

inlays?
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The Highest Quality - The Lowest Toxicity
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Polymerized Tirng Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture
use on any Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

Sutherland Welles Ltd.@
" toll free 800.322.L245
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www.tungoilfinish.com



As mnny OHJ readrrs wrd. restorers of historic buildings know, we owe much of our knowbdge about the care of old

houses to the Technical Preserq-tation Seruices ffice of the National Park Seruice, which develops hmdreds of technical

and" policy publications on the best prartices in historic preseruation. For this issue's 35th Anniuersary Interuiew, we chat-

ted withChnrles E. Fisher, editor of the acclnimed Preservation Brrefs and Preservation Tech Notes series and alea"d-

ing authority on histonc windows, whose broad view of the pt'eservanon movement is based on 35 years of experience with
the Naaonal Park Seruice as well as a ktng association with OHJ and i* role as a service publication.

I
i
I

Gordon Eock What's your take on the
growing interest in houses of the 1950s?

At 50 or more years old, they're now tech-
nically old houses, but is that their main
attraction?

Charles Fisher: During much of the past

35 years, the new field in historic houses was

the early 20th century. Now we are seeing

similar interest in post-World War ll housing.

Will 1950s ranch houses have the same appeal

that Victorian houses did 35 years ago, or that
1920s bungalows have now? Well, for one
thing, ranch houses can be quite affordable
to buy, and they can be reasonably furnished
with pieces from their period. Compare that
with, say, a Federal-style house-you might
be able to buy the building, but could you

afford a lot of 200-year-old furniture, too? For

another thing, you can find ranches that have

had only one owner and are still in pretty origi-

nal condition. Plus, ranch houses are common
in neighborhoods within an easy commuting
distance ofjob centers, and you don't need a

tall ladder to clean their gutters.

GB: ln the 1990s we saw the old-house
movement go mainstream and inspire a

flurry of magazines and TV shows, Do you

think they've had an effect?
CF: The widespread interest in historic

houses today presents a potential market, so

companies are offering more products and

materials specifically intended to duplicate
original historic house parts, or at least match

their visual qualities. At the same time. the
remodeling industry and the popular media

have fostered the notion of quick transforma-
tion in home renovation-the ultimate exam-

ple being, perhaps, the "Extreme Makeover"
show. With all this emphasis on dramatic

Circle 006 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom work is standard"
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change through replacement instead of repair, itt easy to lose sight
of the importance of preserving, maintaining, and repairing historic
materials and features.

Why should we be concerned with more than just looks? Because

it's the historic materials of a building that help convey its overall

integrity, as well as embody its craftsmanship. Suppose you replaced

the roof, original siding, windows, and doors of a simple old house all

at once.What then would remain to distinguish it on the outside from
a new building designed to look old? As with the human anatomy,

original house parts tend to work better and be more time-tested
than replacements. What would you rather have-replacements for
teeth, hip joints, and a heart, or your own original parts?

GB: Everyone realizes that energy and its conservation will be a

concern for many years to come, but many old-house owners also

worry about its impact on their buildings. Any thoughts?
CF: ln the 1970s. many property owners, government agencies,

and professionals in the building industry responded to rising ener-
gy costs by sealing up old houses, often by covering vents in founda-
tions, replacing doors and windows, installing insulation incorrectly,

and adding whatever the salesman could market. lnstead of repeat-

ing the damage this early work often caused to historic buildings, we
need to build upon the preservation techniques worked out by the
late 1980s for a more responsible approach.

Some people work themselves to the bone trying to improve the
energy efficiency of historic buildings. The key is to look at the ener-
gy issues as they relate to the overall building-not just one feature
at a time. Put your money where it returns the most payback with the
least damage to the historic structure: reduce air infiltration, properly
install or augment attic insulation, and purchase energy-efficient
HVAC units and appliances. None of these measures typically leads

to loss of significant historic features or materials. Don't ignore the
value of passive features like thermal window coverings or drapes,
another lesson from the'80s that seems to have been forgotten
today. Also embrace landscaping as an energy tool.

GB: Some people are surprised that old-house lovers are
among the most avid users of <omputers for their projects. Do you
see any bumps ahead in the "information highway"?

CF: The lnternet certainly has expanded the volume of informa-
tion on how to repair and restore historic houses. Besides govern-
ment agencies, there are helpful web sites by historic preservation
organizations and some smaller preservation contractors and archi-
tectural firms. Unfortunately, there is also a lot of information online
from companies hyping nothing but their products, and even mate-
rial from misinformed preservationists and do-it-yourselfers. So the
web has also made it more important than ever to know and trust
your sources.

I encourage folks starting work on their first historic house to
go to the Technical Preservation Services web site at www.nps.
gov/history/hps/tps. Also check out the web sites of State Historic
Preservation Offices-not just for your state, but for others as well. I

am still amazed at how many good, small architectural firms special-
izing in historic houses (and contractors with preservation experi-
ence) have little or no web presence. Find firms like these through
local workshops, articles, and ads in local media, or word-of-mouth
referrals. Remember, the web is only one of many sources.

For information on Preservation Briefs and Preservation Tech
Notes, obrain a free copy of the TPS publication caalog by
e - mailin g np s _hp s - inf o@ np s . go u .
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Can Irry Poison Your Brick?
I own a brick farmhouse built in the 1890s.

!ilhen I bought the place several years ago,

the brick was covered with ivy. I didn't
think anything of it, but now I'm worried
that the ivy might impact the integrity of
the brick. Should I be concerned?

Mcugo Abbott
'Ii qv er se City, Michigut

\ 7 ou probably don't have much to

Y worry about-provided the vines
L and their hair-like rendrils don't

penetrate the wall through cracks in the
open mortar joints, which is pretty rare.

However, if your brick has already
begun to deteriorare (granted, this is dlf-
ficult to see when it's covered by ivy), the
growth of the ivy will accelerate the brick's

decline. Moisture issues are another part
of this equation. Think about it: If ivy
smothers the brick-a lovely effect for
some folks-it shades the walls and keeps

water from drying rapidly, which may be

a contributing factor in overall moisture
problems. Dampness is usually more of a

problem for homes built before the 1830s,

when soft, handmade bricks were used.

If your home hasn't had moisture
issues after all these years, it's probably

fine. Still, for peace of mind, you might
want to have your brick inspected. Also,
you should regularly trim the ivy to keep

it away from gutters, chimneys, windows,

and doors.
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. Masses of blooms

Avoiloble ot your
fovorite Gorden Center
this spring.

Txe Rose @

IN THE PINK POT

Now with
o lmproved disease resistance
o lmproved heat tolerance

Wood Wonders

,-ft here are many types of wood that

I boast natural substances located

I in their ceil srrucrure thar repei
pests and stave offrot.

Pest.resistant species include Eastern

I'm considering a front.porch DIY project:
replacing rotten balusters with new ones.

Tiouble is, I don't know which type of
wood to use for the project. Do you have

any recommendations that are naturally
resistant to rot and wood-boring insects?

Jasonlte
Baltimore, Maryland

red cedar, bald cypress and redwood, and
woods that resists decay includes cedar,

black locust, and black walnut.
Cedar, the rot-and-termite-resistance

standard bearer, has an outstanding track
record. Ofcourse, a lot depends on aesthet.

ics. How does the wood take stain or paint,

and what patina works best with the rest

of your porch? Also, ask your neighbors and

friends-are their porches holding up well
and, if so, do they know the wood species

used? Nothing beats field-research tesring

like this, and you might even convince
them to lend you a hand on the project.
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Scrape With Ease

SOf GeI'.
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Eeter
l'han Newl

tSoyGelro is the besf stripper I have ever used!
It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a

breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"
- Nanci M.

Green Products

'100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
10oo/o Guaranteed
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or 1-800-538-5069
Shop Online! www.franmar.com
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VictoriaTt-€ra houses

display ed shingles like

peacocks strut, feath-
ers. Som e background

can help your old

house do the satne.

ne of the hallmarks of the
Victorian era was a desire to
be noticed. It's a theme that

repeated itself on every aspect of home
furnishings of the day. Furniture was drip-
ping in ornament, hardware was intri-
cately incised, and buildings were adomed

with every manner of attention-grabbing
detail-from gingerbread trim to stained
glass windows to seductively tumed porch
rails. Even exterior walls vied for atten-
tion through rows of pattemed shingles,

a technique with the funny- and formal-
sounding name "imbrication".

Victorian architects managed to use

common cedar shingles to wildly decora-

tive effect. These architects took simple
pieces of wood-albeit ones handsomely

cut across their butt ends-and placed

them in rows tu form distinctive pattems
that managed to draw the eyes of observ-

ers as effectively as a wolf-whistle turns
heads on a crowded street.

The patterns could be simple, like
a single band of fancy shingles running

TOP: Courses of popular shlngle cuts-
square, round, and half cove-alternate ln
rows to dress up the walls of this Queen Anne
hou:e and make the turret and windows
jump out at passcrsby.
BOTTOM: Sometim€s, shlngles' decorative
effects could be more understated. On the
mansard roof of the Second Emplre Knudren
House, built b€tween 1 877 and 1 885, no
fewer than four cuts of fancy shlngles subtly
hlghllght various.rchlt€ctural detalls.
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LEFT: Paint makes all the di{ference on the
shingles on this house, nicknamed "the sun-
flower house" for the way white paint on the
diamond-cut shingles makes them resemble
sunflower petals as the sun travels across the
sky, lengthening shadows,

three or four deep around the middle of
a house, which is known as a belt course.

Or they could be much more elaborate,

with row upon row of shingles of different
shapes and styles stacked one atop the
other, top to bottom, much like a queen

wearing dazzhngcrown jewels on her way

to a royal ball. Itt fitting, then, that these

most elaborate patterns were reserved for

Queen Anne-style houses.

Queen Anne homes, of course, are

known for layered attention to detail.

While all Victorian-era houses boasted

fancy architectural accessories, on Queen
Annes, they seemed to cover every inch
of available surface. \7a11s were the final
frontier-and oh, did they get covered.

Some shingles were fancier than
others, although all of these decorative

shingles are referred to today as 'fancy

cuts.'Back in the day, the simplest shingle

designs might be square- or diagonal-cut

across the bottom. But even these plain-

Jane cuts could make dramatic statements

across a house, especially when paired

together in alternating rows. Mixing
two rows of square-cuts with one row of
diagonals created a shadow-box effect,

heightened as the sun moved across

the sky throughout the day. Paint those

shingles different colors, and suddenly

walls came to life in the pointy petals of
a black-eyed Susan or a sunflower.

And those were just the simple pat-

tems. On complicated, architect-designed

high-style houses, it was possible to find
five or six rows of different shingle designs.

Shingles ending in diamonds or arrows

were set atop round- or fish-scale cuts.

Half coves were arranged in a line above

o
o
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@ Sul*.r a good acrylic latex outdoor paint; these "breathe"as they shed water.

O nppty two topcoats. The optimum thickness for the primer and two topcoats is- 
4 to 5 mils (l mil=1/1000 of an inch), or about the thickness of a page of news'
paper.
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LEFT: Many a gable has been gussied up by the shingle
treatment. fhis Mctorian-era house in Rochester, New York,
uses half coves to draw att€ntion to ornamental reliefs
within the gable itself.

RIGHT: Another gable of similar vintage and geographical locate alternates
half coves with a less prominent rhingle cut to draw the eye downward, direct-
ing stares toward the window show below,

I Square

2 Fish scale

3 Round

4 Octagonal

5 Half cove

6 Diamond

7 Hexagonal

8 Acorn

9 Diagonal

the following fancy-cut
of additional cuts by

Cedar shingles in standard sizes (16" or
patterns, allof which were also popular
special order, too.

FANCY THIS

www.oldhousejournal.com
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TOPI Starting at the top wlth iawtooth-cut
shlngles spaced closely togeth€r, each succes-
rlve shlngle coursa on thls hou*e gets a llttle
more relaxed-both in intrlcacy of cutc and
ln spaclng-for an overall effect that directs
gazer across the hlgh-style fagade.

6OTTOM: Conslstent tr€atm€nt of shingles on
the gables-and a different on€ on the mid-
rection of the bay wrapplng around the cor-
ner-help dress up the extorior of thi6 Qu€en
Anne, despite a unlfied paint schem€.

square-cut shingles, their cutouts matched

at the seams to form half-circles. A gable

might be decked out in shingles with ends

cut to resemble puzzle pieces, looking like
something you'd find in a crumpled heap

in the corner of a child's room. The pos-

sibilities were endless.

Paint was another important part of
the shingle mix, adding another dimen-

sion to an already complicated display of
architectural finery. Simple belt courses of
decorative shingles would often be paint-

ed a single wildly contrasting hue. Houses

with many decorative courses could show

off separate paint colors on each one. The

varieties were literally endless.

A11 of this frivolity arrived thanks to

advances in the Industrial Age. Power

tools and mechanization made construc-

tion much easier, allowing workers the

time to add decorative touches to hous-

es without adding much to the overall
cost. As for the rationale behlnd running
courses of wood shingles in staggered

and overlapping installations in the first
place-a practice that made decorative

treatments easy to pull off-it was moti-
vated by rather practical considerations: 9

Staggered and overlapping shingles shed

warer pretty efficiently.

No matter how good the installa-

tion, though, or even the quality of wood

used, shingled walls can't last forever,

though some can last a century or more.

Eventually, time and weather combine to

make repair of select shingles, or replace-

ment of the entire bunch, a necessity.
'!7hen this happens, it's good to know
that modem options (see opposite page)

are available to help deck your Queen out

in all her finery oncemoreo,l**,.","",.-,
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Dozens of designs can be created with
just two fancy-cut shapes.

When acorn and round shingles are
spaced equidistant in slightly stag-
gered rows, they form diagonal lines.

Hung closer together, a more promi-
nent overall wave pattern develops.

Dropping the round shingles lower
than the acorns on every course
creates a stalactite effect.

Dropping every second and third
round shingle adds details resem-
bling exaggerated commas.
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TOF: *ee$rafsr panel* in tr** shaper*re*nd *nd rqrrare-w€re used togethar to
form the exterisr cladding of this house.

MODERN DEVELOPMENTS
Wood shingles come in two varieties, green and kiln-dried. Green shingles
are basically natural wood fresh from the tree. Historically speaking, ali
shingles were green. However. it! hard to get fancy cuts exactly the same
on green shingles, due to their moisture content. Kiln-dried shingles have
been slowly fired in an oven-like kiln. "we use a dehumidification kiln
that's the reverse of a refrigerator, blowing hot air across the shingles
to remove the moisture," says Jon Whorley of Cedar Valley Researih and
Froduct Development. Kiln-dried shingles are considered more stable
because the drying process limits the amount of moisture shingles can
absorb. That's why they're recommended for use on exterior wall applica-
tions today.

Several companies now offer kiln-dried, fancy-cut shingles that are
pre-hung on 8'-wide panels.The benefits of these panels, often called
decorator panels, can extend beyond their ease of installation. Because
shingles are layered on a backing, they offer added insulation benefits
{amounts vary by manufacturer). Manufacturers say panels use less wood
per individual shingle because of the backing, thus saving some trees. Best
of all, it's possible to use them and still mix up different styles of shingle
cuts, to create traditional designs.

t:

Ect;nd-{r.lt rhingl*s are c*e of m*ny rhapes *vailable today on pre-hung panels that
can be mixed and matched to (reate personatized designs.

www.oldhousejournal.com



Epo*y adhe.siqles can work wsnAers on restorati.ort
proiects, if y* l{ruw hwl to use them.

SrrnY eNu PHoIo(;RAPHS
Bv Rav TscHcx,pE

PALLADIAN MAGIC
Epoxy glue helped restore this Palladlan
window. Deteriorated wood was
remove4 and new pieces were spliced
in to support the upper window panes.

than epoxics you mix yoursclf. Most epoxy

adhesives can bc frrrmulated to work well

with maditional rnateriirls such as stonc

and met:rl. (C)thcr cpoxies can also bc used

as fillcrs and as consolidants, to build up

deteriorated wood surfaces. )

( )cnerully spcakrng, epoxits consist

of a resin and a hardener. The cxact

chernical composition of c:rch isn't criti-
cal to understanding and using this mate-

ri:11, but thcrc are a fcw irspects worth

noting. Cured epoxies are gcncrally clas-

sified as polyamines. Chcrnically, thcy're

differcnt from polyesters, which m:rkc

up the bulk of automobile body patches

and flllers. While thcse have bccn pro'

moted for rcstoration work, they cltt not
perform as well as polyarnincs in exterior

applications on wood.

All epoxics thirt wc buy are derived

from families of these two components,

resins ancl hardeners. Manufacturers can

control various properties such :rs curing

rate, hirrdness, strength, and flcxibility
depending on thc combination used.

Because the hardcner becomcs part of
the product, it is important that hoth

components be mixed as closely as possi-

ble to the manufacturcr's recommended

proportions. Tir undcrstand why, it helps

to visualize how the two components

work together. Imagine thc resin as a

jar of marblc-sized ball bearings, and thc

hardcner as small mtrgnetic discs the size

of watch hatteries. 'When yt'ru mix btlth

together and stir, they becttme a tangled

mass of intertwined ball bearings. If you

aJJ t,,,, rnany hall hcarings or t(x) many

hen it comes to adhesives,

most homeowners shy away

from epoxies in favor of
more familiar glues because they find them

intimidating. Sure, it takes a little work

to mix epoxies properly, but they have

plenry of advantages that make the extra

effort worth it. Epoxies are waterproof

and extremely strong, and they resist most

solvents. But most important in terms of
restoration work, epoxy glues don't need

clamp pressure to set. lJnderstanding how

epoxy glues work, and when to use them,

can save you time on restoration projects

by allowing in-place repairs of layered

architectural elements. With a little prac-

tice, epoxies could become common mate-

rials in your toolbox.
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One Hot Compound
Epoxies are basically two-part polymers or

plastics. Many of us have had some experi-

ence with the epoxy glues available in the

popular double-barreled syringe at hard-

ware stores. While these are convenient,

they are more costly and less versatile



magnets, there will be weak spots.

Mix only as much epoxy as you need,

both to avoid over-applying and because

any extra will end up in the rrash can.

This is easier said than done; it takes

practice to figure out the exact amount
needed per project. Ifyou have to err, do
it on the side of mixing a little too much
so you aren't stuck trying to combine
more at a critical repair moment.

Epoxies are exothermic, meaning
they generate heat as they cure. This
heat accelerates the curing rare until all
of rhe material has cross-linked. Curing
times for epoxies are usually given at 70o

E Since curing is so remperature-depen-

dent, a good rule of thumb is to assurne

that for every 18o F (10' C) change in
temperature, the curing speed will either
douhle or halve. So, if the outside air
temperature is between 50' and 55' F,

an epoxy designed ro cure in 6 hours will
need 12. The same epoxy will cure in
about 3 hours on an B5o or 90'day. Tir
slow (or accelerate) curing time, select

epoxies formulated for warm or cool
weather. In the summertime, work in
shaded areas and rransfer mixed material
into wide, shallow containers so hear dis-

sipates more rapidly.

To tJse, or Not to (Jse
Epoxies bond so srrongly that they are

difficult to reverse, so rhey should always
be considered permanent. This makcs
epoxies grear for repairs like inserting
Dutchman patches into flooring, or secur-
ing gingerbread trim or other fragile archi-
tectural componen$ that need bonding.
But it also means you should consider
the entirc assembly before reaching for
the mixing bowl. Historic windows, firr

A GOOD MIX
The new wood added to this Palladian win-
dow attached with epoxy, is clearly vis-
ible {above).lt's important to mix resin
and hardener carefully (right), following
the manufacturer's recomm€ndations.
Using a scale helps.

example, typically need mainrenance
that requires disassembly of one or more
joinrs, so you should only use epoxy on
non-jointed window elements.

After combining the resin and hard-
ener in a disposable container, like a

paper cup, I find it works besr to mix
thoroughly for a full 3 minures before
applying. Use a disposable brush, and
always apply the epoxy to a completely
dry surface. You can assure the proper
alignment of parts with sornething as

simple as masking tape, but if the pieces

want to slide apart, you can use light
clamp pressure to stabilize them until the
ep,rxy has cured. Sincc epoxy is some-

what gap-filling, small inconsisrencies
in the joint surfaces are easily bridged.
When the epoxy has cured, sand or
plane away any excess. If the repair is

on an exterior element, it must be pro-
tected from sunlight, which will break
down epoxy polymers, so brush with an
oil-based primer before finish coaring.
Tb keep epoxy from oozing onro surfaces

outside of the glue joint (like the clamp
itself), use strips of plastic wrap or waxed
paper as a separator. (Epoxy won't stick
to either one.) To prorecr the epoxy
from rain while it cures, krosely cover
the repair with plastic sheering. A

BONDED FOR LIFE
Epoxies are so strong they should be con-
sidered permanent, On windows, for exam-
ple, use only on non-jointed elements.
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Working Safe
While epoxies are generally harmless,
there are a few caveats associated with
their use. ln liquid form, their fumes
can be harmful, so be sure to mix epox-
ies in well-ventilated areas only, or
wear a mask fitted with fume filters. lt s
possible to develop skin allergies after
repeated contact with epoxies, so you
should always wear gloves when mix-
ing them (disposables are fine). Epoxies
are basically inert after curing, but it's
still a good idea to put on a dust mask
when sanding.
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a l9th-centl.Lr1y home ln Rochester
proves that a LittLe patience-and
Lots af skill--goes a Long way .

Bv Sreve JonoaN

FHorocnapHY BY ANov Olpxrx

ell, at least the weather was decent.
-That's about all plasterer Mike
Dub'e and stuCcii-pro Mike Need-

ham had going for them as they considered
' the task ahead: repairing the badly cracked

stucco exterior on the historic Ely house in
Rochester, New York. The work would be- 
arduous, given that other repairs over the

decades had rendered the walls so cracked

that their surface looked like the veins

of an orange.

But restoring these gorgeous walls was

worth it. The 1837 home, built for mill
operator Hervey Ely before Rochester was

even founded, is a wonderful example of a

teriple-front Creek Revival. It also boasts sym-

metrical setback wings on each side. Today it's

well cared for and preserved by the Irondequoit
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The Ely house's walls
were originally built
with load-bearing
masonry and rmoothed
with white stucco.
Repair work entailed
using lime stucco {close
to the original
material) instead of
Portland cement.
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Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Like several other fine homes in the

area, the Ely house was built with solid,

load-bearing masonry walls, which were

smoothed with sparkling white stucco.

The builders who constructed the home
wanted the walls to resemble ashlar

masonry-a common altemative to brick,
with an external face that's smooth, pol-
ished, or even decorated with small comb
grooves. The home's false joints were

highlighted with black penciling, which
is still visible under the columned portico.

Over the years, the original stucco was

patched, repaired, and painted to hide
shoddy repair work.

Cracks-and More Cracks
The most recent round of repairs stretch-
es back 15 years, when cracks on a wing
built in the 1870s were repaired. A team

removed the originai stucco-even the
sound material-from the stone substrate.

Local masons applied a bonding agenr ro

the stone. They then applied expanded

metal lath, a scratch coat, a brown coat,

and a topcoat of whire Portland cement
and marble dust. A11 this work resulted

in...failure. Hairline cracks snaked in
every direction across the surface.

The stucco and metal lath were

removed, and the walls were then finished

with a softer mix of lime, marble dust, and

Portland cement deemed more compat-
ible with the substrate. These walls have

generally held up well, although the hond

of old-to-new stucco still shows hairline
cracks. The relatively good condition of
the walls may also have been due to the
protection of an ample roof overhang irnd

lower porch.

A Neu,-Old Approach
Realizing the flaws in the past repair work,

the horneowners and their consultants
hoped these missteps could offer some

clues abclut the stucco's longevity. So they

sought a mason familiar with historic sruc-

co techniques. Enter Mike Needham, u'ho

teaches plastering and stucct'r methods to
local union masons and is familiar with oltl
lime mixes. Needham thought the Porrlirnd

cement was the reason previous repairs had

failed. He suggested applying a lirne stucco

mix-without Portland cerrent and bond-

ing :rgents-similar to the original material

that held for more than a century. Plirsterer

Mike DLrbe and his son, Lucien, also loined
the project. Duhe wasn'r fhmiliar wirh lime

LEFT: Mike Dube holds the sparkling white
dry-finish mix in his hand, The mix gives the
walls their vibrancy.

RIGHT: Wet stucco reveals the consistency
of the wall's finish-coat material.

stucco techniques, but he was willing to
dive in and leam a little somerhing.

The original plan was to clean and

score the surface, rnake a few repairs, and

then apply a new finish coar over rhe old.

Dube and his son devised an ingenious
solution f,.rr scoring the old material.
Their tools: a vacuum-assisted sander and

a carbide-tooth sanding disc. \il/hile one

man sanded the wall, the other sounded

out areas to search for loose material that
needed to be removed.

But this good work led to a revelarion:

Making just a few repairs to the wall and

applying a new finish coar wasn'r going to
work. Too much material was falling off,

and once they started removing material,
it was hard t() stop.
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Keep Your Eye on the Finish
The great thing (all right, some might say the painful thing) about
working on a complicated stucco repair job is that we learn some-

thing almost every step of the way. For example, past repairs on the Ely house
included attempts to thinly skim-coat material over deteriorated areas and
efforts to join old stucco to new without adequately removing enough of the old
stuff The bottom line: Whether applied over old or new stucco, the finish coat
must be at least 1/8" thick to bond to the underlying material. Also, when joining
new stucco to old, the new plaster shouldn't be feathered in. The existing materi-
al must be cut back to provide a right angle or back angle for an adequate bond.
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History of
Cement Mortars
Ancient Egyptians introduced
lime and sand mortarl Romans
perfe<ted them, and they've
been used in various construc-
tion and finishing methods
ever since. Atthough mostly
replaced by Portland cement
mortars near the tum of the
20th century lime mortars sur-
pass the hard Portland mortars
in many ways. Ume mortars are

soft and forgiving; this allows
a stucco or masonry wall to
settle slorly without cracking.
Since lime mortar5 are iofter
than sunounding or underlying
masonry unitt moisture in the
walls can escapethrough the
mortar or 5tucco rather than
through stong brich or block
This prevents rpalling (breaking
off or flaking of materials) and
other problems associated with
ttre use of hard mortars.

More differences between
the two types of mortar: Lime
mortars can be scratched eas-
ily with a knife or key; Portland
cannot. When dropped in
diluted muriatic acid, lime mor-
tars will bubble and fizz; pure
Portland mortars will not.

lf your house was built just
before or after the turn of the
2fth century the mortar or
stucco is probably formulated
with Portland cement or a

Portland/lime mix. Determining
the mortar mix will ensure corrr-
patible repair work Mortars
and stuccoes should always
match the consistency of the
old material or be slightly
softer-nenrer harder.

Smart Mix
Once the rvall had been cornpletely scorecl, the

crew got to work applying the scratch coat, a 3-

to- 1 mix of rnedium s:rnd and slakecl (hydrated)

lime. Since this meant mixing dry sand with
wet lilne putty, the lime was proportioned prior

to adding the water to ensure the 3-to-1 mix.
Before applying the scratch coat, the wall was

shghtly dampene,-l to prevent the dry substrate

from sucking the moisture out of the new rrate-
rial before it could cure properly. This coat was

allowed to dry for three days, and because rhe

weather was ideal, the surface didn't have to be

misted to maintain darnpness. And the really
good news: Hairline cracks didn't appear in
the surface, nor were there any failures at the

edges of the old and neu, material. The brown
coat mix was identical to the scratch coat, but
was much easier to apply-and again, there
was no cracking in rhe finish.

The finish coat was a 3-to-1 mix of fine

sand (equal proportions of +2 and *3) and

hydrated lime that was slaked a few days before

it was used. Although the home's original stuc-

co boasted a beautiful tannish/yellow appear-

ance, scoring the surface had revealed that the

original color was bright white, leading to a

choice of brilliant white sand for the final coat.

This mixture didn't trowel out as smoothly

as the original mix, given that sirnilar mate-

TOP: The 1837 Hervey Ely house is a fine example of
a temple-front Greek Revival. Symmetrical setback
wings stand on each side of the house.

BOTTOM: Mike Dube applies the faux horizontal
mortar joint lines in the finish roat.

rials weren't available in the aretr. But lack
of materials has never stopped a determined
crew-Needham and Dube drove three hours

to purchase the perfect sand.

When the finish coat was applied, it set up

more quickly than anticipated. Keeping a wet

edge across the wall was difficult and forcetl

everyone to work at a brisk pace. When they

stopped, the material was terminated squarely

in line with what would be the simulated mor-
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ABOVE: Mike Dube chips away the old stucco, which had been patched
and painted over the years. Hairline cracks snaked in every direction.

tar joints. These lines corresponded to rhe lines on the adjacenr
walls where they would join the old to the new. (Since the crew
was repairing one wing at a time, the original faux mortar-joint
lines were still visible. So Needham and Dube simply joined the
horizontal joints on the adjacent walls and carried the mark-
ings around the wing with a line level. And the vertical joints?

They approximated the spacing of those on the remainder of
the house.)

The original joints were applied after the stucco had signifi-
cantly hardened-but not complerely. A hard tool was dragged
across the surface, using a straight edge and level as a guide
when creating the indented joint. The surface was nor scored,
and no material was removed.

Unfamiliar with this technique and concemed that the wall
was setting up too quickly to apply the joinr, Needham and Dube
decided to create the joint with the edges of their trowels, first
scoring a line and then smoothing our rhe loose marerial with a

trowel. They rnoved the tool up and down from the horizonral
lines and side ro side on the verticals. This significantly slowed
their progress, but the results were irnpressive. For the next two
days, the walls were periodically misted ro prevenr premature
drying. Both Needham and Dube were happy with their work,
and the homeowners were ecsraric. Still, the repair duo looks
forward to refining their techniques on the home's next large
wall. Because rhe finish appearance is slightly coarser than the
original, Dube says the team will consider using all +Z sand for
the nexr job and add marble dust to the rnix ro make rhe finish
look more compact.

If you walk by the Ely house today-more rhan six months
after the project-look at the repaired walls. You won,t find a

single crack. IL

The DAR membership would. like to thank the Corn Hill
Neighborhood Association for the generous ffant thil mal.e rhis
work possible.

RIGHT: Beginning at the wall's cornet Mike applies the finish coat
with a steady hand, careful to keep it at least 1 /8', thick, In the end,
there were no failures at the edges of the old and new materials.

Before applying the scratch
coat, the wall was slightly
dampened to keep the sub-
strate from sucking moisture
and preventing a good cure.
ty/ttow n coat (above) went

71tp easily.
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omorrow Too
Ti are defining features on many old houses. A little

background can help keep yours looking good as new. BvJaNePows,

is'Fr'ff.e"pq ite is one of the most decorative forms of roofing, offering endless ornamental possibili'

* ties, thanks to the vtrriety of available shapes, colors, pattems, antl textures. Tile is also

#r.. among roofing's most durable materials-it doesn't burn or rot, deteriorate from salt spray

in coastal areas, or heat in the desert, and rodents and bugs don't chew on it. Is it any wonder,

then, that clay tile roofs can last anywhere from 50 to several hundred years?

The two biggest enemies of tile roofs are falling tree branches and humans. Why hurnans?

Because people are the culprits behind bad tile installations and faulty maintenance; they also often

don't know how to properly walk across tile roofs without breaking them. The main downside of tile
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Tile roofs are common on Spanish-style
houses, like this multi-hued example in
Dallas, Texas, designed in the late l92os by
noted local architect Clifford Hutsell.



roofing, in fact, is its steep upfront costs.

But, when spread out over a rooft long
lifespan, tile is actually economical.

Tile Through Time
Clay tiles have deep historical roors. In
China, tiles dating back to 10,000 B.C.
have been found, and they appeared in
the Middle East a short time later. Tile
roofing traditions arrived ro rhe U.S.
through European serrlers-via the
Dutch on rhe East Coasr around 1650
and through Spanish missionaries on
the !7est Coasr in rhe 1700s. Clay tiles
were molded by hand until about 1870,

when they began being manufactured by
machine extrusion.

Historically, clay-roofing riles were
categorized by their general shapes. The
two basic tile types are rounded pan tiles
and flat tiles. Pan tiles include the famil-
iar barrel (or Mission) tiles, and Spanish
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Towert turrets, and other unusual roof
shapes require tiles in graduated sizes and
often some specialty finishing pieces, too.

Tilescould often enhance
other architectural details,
as on this green-ac(ented
Mission Revival with <urvy
roof parapets and coping.
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Given a history that predates ancient Greece, clay tile roofs may seenr an awkward fit rsith modern architecture, hut Frank tloyd Wright would
disagree. Tirre and again. Wright usad <lay rocfs to Sreat succesr on many of his groundbreaking*and now iconic*house designs, including

the Robie house, Wingspread, and the Coonley Estate {abeve} in Riv*rside. lllinois'

Roofs in a range of earth tones appeared on
bungalows, like this chocolate brown exarn-
ple tcpping a house iR Oenver, Colorado.

tiles; they also encompass designs where

two flat tiie pieces are overlapped by a
single curved tile, like Roman and Greek

varieties. Flat tiles are referred to as s[ab,

shingle, book, or French. Both pan and

flat tiles can overlap or interlock when

applied, depending on how they are

designed. interlocking tiles have an extru-

sion or lip on one tile that hooks over

an edge or channel on an adjacent tile.
Overlapping tiles, if flat, are applied with
staggered joints in overlapping courses

like shingles or slates. lUith pan tiles, the

convex "cap" tiles overlap the concave

"pan" or "trough" tiles on both sides. S-

tiles, often called Spanish, combine the

pan and cap into a single tile. Specialty

tiles are required for ridge caps, starter

tiles (sometimes called bird stops), and

odd spaces at roof hips, rakes, or dormers.

These can be highly decorative. Some

roof shapes, particularly conical towers or

turrets, require tiles in graduated sizes.

A Natural Palette
Unglazed clay tiles range in color from

terra cotta to buff, brown, even pale pink.

Tiles were sometimes treated rvith a man-

ganese solution before firing to produce

a black, brown, or bluish scorch mark

on the surface. They also can be colored

using slip (thin, runny clay). But the most

expensive way to cokrr roof tile is with
glazes. As with indoor tiles, almost any

color is possible, though historically, color

preferences leaned toward greens, blues,

and occasionally purples.

Concrete Evidence
Concrete roof tiles are a much later inven-

tion. They became available in the U.S.

around the turn ofthe 20th century, but

concrete roofing didn't become widely

used until decades later. Concrete tiles

were molded by hand until the 1920s, but

now they are extruded. The one excep-

tion is the Hendricks Tile Company of
Richmond, Virginia, which still makes

concrete tiles by hand.

Initially, concrete tiles were colored

with iron oxides to imitate the red of terra

cotta tile, the brown of wood shakes, or

the grays and greens of slate, and earth

tones remain the most popular colors.
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Concrete tiles were often used in the early ro mid-Z0th century

as rnore durable altematives to wood, and more cost-effective
alternatives to slate roofs.

Variety Show
Tile roofs, though found on just about every style of build-
ing, are commonly associated with architectural approaches
rooted in Spain, like Mission, Adohe, and Pueblo Revival.
But tile roofing oprions exrend far beyond Spanish influ-
ence. Tiles resembling slate are often seen on Period Revival
homes like Tudors or Normandy cotrages. Some bungalows and

Craftsman-style houses employed tile roofs, particularly the
iconic Chicago bungalows. A few famous hornes feature gor-
geous tiled roofs, such as Gusrav Stickley's home ar Craftsman
Farms and numerous Frank Lloyd lTrighr-designed houses.

Handmade concrere shingles have been used in resroration
projects at Colonial Williamsburg, Old Salem Village in North
Carolina, and in many National Park Service projects.

Weight for It
Tile is heavy, but not as heavy as you might think. A roof strong
enough to hold three layers of asphalt shingles could probably
also stand up to the weighr of tile. Clay tile generally weighs
more than concrete, anywhere from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds per

square (a square equals a 1O'-by.10' area). Regular concrete
tile weighs from 900 to 1,200 pounds per square, while newer
lightweight concrere tile comes in at under 600 pounds per
square, below the level ar which many jurisdictions require a

consultation by a srrucrural engineer. When in doubt, it's a
good idea to consulr an engineer anyway.

Thereby Hangs a Tile
Up until the mid- 19th cenrury, tiles were hung on horizontal
battens using oak pegs, with no sheathing or building paper.
This made it easy to find leaks and make repairs, but meanr
depending enrirely on rhe riles to keep warer our. Eventually,
tiles were nailed directly to wood shearhing, or hung on bat-
tens nailed to rhe sheathing using lugs or nibs molded into
the back. Barrel tiles were ofren nailed to verrical hartens,
with cap tiles atmched with wire. Ridge and trim tiles were
often mortar-set.

Modern roofing pracrices lay tiles on l"-thick sheathing
with (at least) 30 pound felt or built-up roofing undemeath,
and a minimurn slope of 3 in 12 (rising 3 inches for every foot).
In areas prone to hurricanes or tornadoes, tiles must not only
be nailed, but also artached ro sreel clips to prevenr uplift in
high winds. Hips and ridges are mechanically fastened and also
adhered with polyurethane foam adhesives, which were found
to bond better than rrortar. Concems about the p"rfu.-un." f
of tile roofs during earrhquakes have been allayed somewhat by
a recenr Universiry of Southern California srudy, rvhich found
that tile roofs installed ro uniform building code requirements
withstood up ro rwice the forces required by code.

Shingle or slab tiles,like all
flat tiles, install in overlapping
courses with staggered joints.

French tiles are flat, with deco-
rative channels that add a little
flair and also help move water.

Single roman tiles are flat, with
one curved side that overlaps
adjoining tiles.

Pan tiles consist of a convex
'tap" tile that overlaps a con-
cave "pan" (or "trough") tile.

S-tiles combine the pan and cap
into a single tile.

Roman tiles cover two flat tiles
(with upturned edges) with a
rounded cap.

Greek tiles resemble Romans,
but with a more distinctive,
angular cap.

When tiles outlast their support rystems. it,s often xe(essary to remove
them in order to install new flashings and underlayrneilts. These
Ludowici tiles were cataloged as they were taken down so they coutd be
reinstalled exactly as they had appeared on the original roof.
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Even Colonial Revival houses could be
protected by traditional Spanish-style
barrel roofs, as this stately building in
Woonsocket, Rhode lsland, demonstrates.

Flashing in the Pan
Fastening systems often give way before

the roof-iron nails can rust out, so

copper nails ancl wire or stainless steel

screws are the recommended fasteners.

Flashings and gutters must be the best

quality metal-at leasr 16-ounce copper

or lead-coated copper-in order to be as

long-lasting as possible. Still, on a roof

that's been up a hundred years or more,

it's likely that the flashings and underlay-

ment have deteriorated, requiring that all

tiles be removed to repiace them.

Installation and repair of tile roofs

is a job best left to professional roofers

experienced in working with tile. A new

installation is straightforward, but repairs,

re-roofing, or adding additions on exist-

ing tile roofs may involve finding salvaged

tiles to match the originals. Given the

variety of shapes and colors that have

been available for the past 300 years, it's

amazing that anyone manages to find a

match, but they do. It helps that three

companies-Gladding-McBean, Boston

Valley Terra Cotta, and Ludowici-are
still producing clay tile in many tradi-

tional shapes and colors, and can atso

re-create their vintage patterns. Finding

matches may also involve dealing with
salvage tile vendors, and some colors

and profiles will be easier to find than

others. Red Mission or Spanish tiles are

more common than glazed French tiles,

for example.

\Thatever you do, don't let a roofer

mlk you into replacing a tile roof with
asphalt shingles. It may be cheaper in

the short run, but it will never look right

or last as long. Tile roofs are distinctive,
often dominant, features of historic buiid'

ings. Thke them away, and your house

will never be the same. Having a tile roof

is a lot like owning a parrot-both are

beautiful, exotic, expensive, and some-

times difficult to deal with. And both

wili probably outlive you. fl
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I'l eed to replace the mJ windows?

Todny's options blendhistoncal accuracy with
modern technology
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'J f you're like most old-house owners,

I your home's originai windows are a

L point of pride. From their true di-
vided lights to their counterweight-and-
pulley mechanisms to their wavy, distort-
ed glass, those windows are a huge part

of the character of your house. But like
most parts of your home, they need a little
TLC to stay in top shape-in fact, they
often need more of it, considering that
they have to withstand harsh condirions
like wind, sunlight, and stray fastballs

from your neighbor's back yard. Given
all this, it's almost inevimble that you'll
come to a restore-or-replace crossroads

with a window at some point in rhe life
of your house.

Unlike other components of his-
toric windows (wood sashes that are

prone to rot and decay; sticking coun-
terweights that make the window diffi-
cult to open), the glass usually doesn't
need as much attention. "We've taken
3OO-year-old glass out of windows," says

Marc Cleary, director of sales for Cleary
and Son, a Massachusetts-based window
restorer. "Unless something has caused it
to break, an old window should last for
a long time." Accidents do happen, of
course-and there are a few other factors

that might signal a need fcrr glass replace-

ment, including scrarches, staining or a

remuddling c()urtcsy of a previttus ()wner.

Plus, with new technology for window
glass (frorn impact resistance to energy-

efficient coarings) popping up all the
time, you might start to wonder if new
glass is the way ro go. The good news is

that replacing the glass in your historic
windows doesn't have to be an arduous
task-and it's entirely possible to take
advantage of new technology wirhout
sacrificing perioJ aurhenticiry.

T-he Xl;rte h {ianrr
Although glass has been made in some

form or another since the time of the
ancient Greeks and Romans, sheet glass

for windows wasn'r produced until the
1 1 th century, when Europeans discovered
that glass could be blown in a cylinder
and then swung or rotated to create a

flar surface-albeit one wirh a tell-tale
circle in the middle that belied its ori-

The owner c, this Vi(torlan rryas f*rtunale anough to haye rix of the hornet original windows
{cemplete with'100-year-*ld glass} inta(t-*which meens they (an serve as a glass-matching
guide for the remaning windows. which were fitt*d 20 years ago lJith rnadern glass that has
sinre failed,
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gins. This type of glass (often known as

crown glass) was common in palaces and
h-rxury homes up unril the 17th cenrury,
when French glassmakers patented a new
process for creating glass. This method
involved pouring molten glass onto a

flat surface, then grinding and polish-
ing it to produce a flatter surface with
much higher visibility. As the Industrial
Revolution began its march across Europe

and America, processes for producing flat
glass became more and more refined (cul-

minating with modem float-glass produc-
tion, introduced in the late 1950s), and
the glass became clearer and less distorted
as the years went on.

Given this tie between history and
glass distortion, it's important ro take the
time period of your house into acc()unr
when looking for reproduction glass, espe.

cially if you don't have the original ro
compare it to. "Back then, glass was made

to look as perfect as possible," explains
Robert Jayson, president of Bendheim,
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one of the largest American suppliers

of mouth-blown reproduction glass-in
other words, don't assume that you need

the most distortion possible to achieve

the most authentic look. "Less is more

most of the time," Robert says. "You don't
want it to be overly distorted-it's dif-
ficult to look through and makes much

more of a statement." With this in rnind,

Bendheim offers two different weights of
its reproduction glass-"full" is heavier

and more distorted, designed for 17th- and

18th-century homes, while "light" has less

movement and is recommended for 19th
and early 2Oth-century homes. Marc says

Cleary & Son typically uses Bendheim's

light glass for buildings that are between

100 to 200 years old, and relies on a less

distorted glass from a different manufac-

turer for homes less than 100 years old.
If you're lucky enough to have the

window's original glass as a guide, deter-

mining the appropriate amount of distor-

tion will be that much easier-but getting

a perfect match could be tricky. "There

were so many makers of historic glass that

finding an exact match isn't always pos-

sible," says Robert. The best way to stack

the deck in your favor, he suggests, is to
either request samples from the manu-
facturer to try to find the best match on
y()ur own, or to send a piece of the origi-
nal glass to a manufacturer and let him
figure it out. "As krng as the piece is large

enough," Robert says, "we can determine
which type of glass will work best."

Ncrr,h,it"r"tr {."iltl
Glass replacement isn't just a matter of
finding what looks best, though. You'll
also want to take into account factors

such as safety, energy efficiency, and UV
transmission when shopping around for
reproduction glass-but you don't have

to compromise today's standards in your

quest for yesterday's aesthetics.

Thke energy efficiency, for example:

Older, single-pane glass is often cited as

being wildly inefficient, even though a

window's glass typically only accounts for

a small percentage of the overall energy

transmission of the window. Because of this

CLOCKWISE: German glassrn*ker $lashiitte
Lambe.rts uses s centurie$-$lr, pro{e$s t* {re-
ate reprodu{tian glass fi:r Bendheim, l!!outh-
blown cylinders of molten glass (terp ieft) ars
sc*red, flattenerl, and ccolcd to crrate tolid
$he*t6. Eeeh piec* is rigoroersly inspe<ted {top
riglrt) be{ere b*ing install*d in historic s&uc'
tures sueh a* the $econd tsran(lr Bank {left},
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T* ffitV or
ffiet ts 0EY?
When it comes to the question
of whether you should tackle
replacing the glass in your
windows yoursell our experts
agreed that it all depends on
your level of DIY ability. Still,
it shouldn't be too much of
a challenge for handy home-
owners. lf you feel comfortable
doing the project yourself,
here are a few things to keep
in mind:

Make sure you can
access the window

safely. "You don't want to be
on the fifth floor, hanging out
the window," says Marc Cleary
of Massachusetts-based Cleary
and Son. "That's something
our guys do, but I wouldn't
recommend it for homeown-
ersi'lf it's a first-floor window
that's easily accessible from
a porch or by a small ladder,
you'll be much better off.

Take the intricacy of the
window into account.

lf you're only replacing a

small pane of glass in a six-
over-six divided{ight wood
window, the task will be much
easier than if you're dealing
with larger sizes and unusual
shapes. lf you're unsure about
cutting the glass yourself,
most reproduction glass can
be cut to fit when ordered.

Always follow the
instructions. ln order to

make your restored windows
truly like new, you'll need to
undertake all of the proper
steps for restoration, which
include removing the putty to
free the old glass, putting the
new glass in, letting the putty
dry completely, then priming
and painting the frame.
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dt BffORg: When Cleary and Sons
EF restored the wtndows of the eariy t 8th-
century Thomas pellet House, Marc Cleary
€$timater that betwern 20S and 3S0 pie€es of
glass had to he taken ost of the windows, and
either cleaned and restcred, or replared wi(h
reproductior"l Elass.

AFTER: fi*produ(tiori glass helps the
newly restored wirdows retain their

historic look. ln certain areag of the b{iilding,
interior magnetic ttorm windows with lBmi-
nated glass were ured to abate nearby traf{ic
noise. while exterior $tsrrfis werr used else-
where to boost energy effiriency.

perception, insulated glass (two panes of
glass with air or gas sandwiched between)

has become the new standard for modem
windows. However, says Marc, "'We stay

away from insulated glass because it typi-
cally only lasts 10 or 20 years before the
seal breaks and it starts to fog up." Because

the effectiveness of insulated glass lies in
its double-pane system, the addition of a

storm window can have a similar insulating

effect. (For more on the energy benefits of
insralling storm windows, see "Embracing
Energy Efficiency," OHj S/O'07.)

For those who live in hurricane zones

or other natural-disaster-prone areas, the
same lamination that makes modern glass

impact-resistant (involving a plastic inter-
layer that will stay intact when the glass

is shattered) is also available on reproduc-

tion glass. Bendheim's version uses a pane

of reproduction glass on the exterior and a

pane ofstandard float glass on the interior,
which allows for a period-appropriate look

without obscuring visibility, says Robert.

Although he admits that this option can

be substantially more expensive, the ben-

efits are numerous: In addition to pro-

viding safety from storms or break-ins,
it aiso helps contr()l sound transmission.

Bendheim also has provided the option
of a UVinhibiting coating on its glass

(used on the restoration of the skylights
at Monticello), which blocks 99 percenr

of fading UV rays.

Even wirhout special applications
or features, though, choosing authentic
reproduction glass over some of the new-

er options available today will still be a
substantial iny656msn1-Marc estimates

that the cost for reproduction glass can

be double what you would pay for standard

float glass. However, he points out, "When
you have the chance to put in glass that
will match the era of the house, you might
spend more, but you'll get exactly what
you want." dL
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, Fofihomes,with more tntricatp winl
dowe, such,as dte lea@ dhmond- ,

,light tastunents oB tliis lg.zorTudor,:
professional help might be necessary
for a su<ceasfid glass repair.

a
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1
DETERMINE THE TYPE AND
EXTENT OF THE DETERIORATION

The first and most obvious step is to look
for rotten wood. Structural movement of
the building may shift the cornice wood-
work, opening up joints. This breaks the
paint film, letting water soak into the end-
grain causing checks, splits, and decay.

The decay is easiest to spot where the
wood is completely missing, but be sure
to look for other telltale signs. Paint peel-
ing down to bare wood (a) indicates there
has been a high concentration of moisture
in the wood, perhaps enough to support
the growth offungus. Poke into the wood
with a sharp awl or ice pick to discover soft,
decayed wood at the surface. Also, tap the
surface of the wood with the handle, and lis-
ten for the sharp ring of sound wood or the
dry hollow thud that indicates a thin (70" to
%") layer of sound wood right at the surface,
but rotten wood is underneath.

Once you find deterioration, determine
how far it extends. Often decay and splits
are worst at the ends of the boards, with
conditions improving further in. Splits usu-
ally continue at least a few inches deeper
than are first apparent. There also may
be deterioration along edges and in the
middle of a board, so careful assessment is
needed throughout. When you find a decay
pocket or a split, look at similar locations
where you may discover more of the same.

2 ,ro* rHE REPATR'

There are four basic types of repair tech-
niques: wood Dutchman (a patch), lap-
joint splice. wood-epoxy repail and com-
plete replacement.

a

:.

*#o

t

f, ronr a tlistance, il rvas clcar: My ccnlurl,-old barn nccd-
.f' ed a completc paint job. But after closer exirmination
and er little poking around, I realize.d the situation \yas lnore
critical than cosmetic-thcre \vere s()rne serious u,ocldrvork
rcpairs to ber made. More specifically, tl're soffits and cor-
nices u'erc shou,ing signs of decal'. I ahvays approach this
kind of rvork r.r,ith irn organized, step-by-step method that
has proven effectivc- over the decacles ltve spcnt preserving
such finc, old structures. No mattcr if you're {ixing a barn
or a historic horne, herc's lrou, to mend your soffit ends
and cornices to ensure vour structure u,ill stand thr: test
of time.
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On my barn project, I knew l'd have

some extensive repairs. Every corner of the
cornice had decay and splits in the end
of at least one soffit board, but thankfully,
the rest of the soffits, running about 1 60
lineal feet, were in good condition. Since
less than i percent ofthe length ofthe sof-

fit boards needed work, it was worthwhile
to make spot repairs, instead of consider-
ing complete replacement. I used a mix of
Dutchman, lap-splicing, and wood-epoxy
methods for fixes. Here, l'll show you how I

repaired the end of a soffit board with the
traditional lap-joint splice repair method,
which removes the deteriorated board end
and splices on new wood.

First, with a pencil and a combination
square, I mark the soffit boards where I

need to cut (b).Then I cut offthe deterio-
rated end of the board (c, d) and examine
the pieces closely to determine if there is

more deterioration to remove, in which
case, I mark a new joint a few inches
along. cut it ofl and repeat the process
until I hlt structurally sound wood.

Q oesrcru AND LAY our rHE JorNT
d Now that I know the conditions of
the board in detail, I can design an effec-
tive joint. Here, l'll use a 3"-long half-lap
joint. I lay out the joint with a pencil. com-
bination square and marking gauge (as

in Step 2). I mark the shoulder of the lap
3" back from the end of the board, using
the square to make it 90 degrees to the
edge of the board. Then, I set the marking

gauge for half the thickness of the board
and mark the cheek of the joint (e) on the
end of the board.

A cw AND sHAPE THE JorNTII *"r,, r cur rne snouroer. Tne oeprn or
this cut extends only halfirrray through the
board. I like to use a Fein multi-tool fitted
with a saw blade, which goes a bit slow but
gives me more control for these tricky cuts.

Working with a mallet and sharp chisel, I

split away the waste (f) and pare down the
surface ofthe cheek until it is nice and flat.

E cneererHE REPLAcEMENT PART

J tn the shop, I make the replacement
part using the old board end as a pattern.
The original soffits are made of heartwood
Eastern white pine, so I select a board of
the same. At the end of the boards, I match
the annual growth ring pattern so the new
board will expand and shrink with changes
in moisture content, as the old one did.
This will help the joint be more stable and
last longer. I trace around the old board to
set the shape of the new part (g), allow-
ing an additional 3" in length for the lap
joint and avoiding defects like knots. Then
I shape the part (h), cutting to the layout
marks and overlap depth with a handsaw
hand plane, chisel, and mallet.

6 ASSEMBLE THE REPAIR
Back up on the scaffold, I check the

part in place, trim it to fit, and drill shank
holes in the new part for screws to hold
the joint together. Then I glue it into place
with an epoxy adhesive (i). (Any flexible
weatherproof adhesive will work.) After
spreading the adhesive, I set the part in
place and drive in the screws (j) to hold it
tight until the adhesive cures.

7 ,o*o
A light sanding completes the wood lap-
joint splice repair, and it's ready to be
painted.6

John Leeke is still working on his born in
Portlond, Maine; his wife hopes he'll finish
it one of these years. More detoils of this
woodwork repair, the rest of the barn paint-
ing project, ond other carpentry solutions
can be found on his web site: www.historic
homeworks.com.
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Hurnrich
aneuver

Mid-century houses on large lots are
being razed around the countryi one
young Chicago couple stands firm on
preservation's modern frontier.

Adam and Jennifer Nickerson took a break
from restoration work (and fumes) when they
learned they were expecting baby Ava,

husband, Adam-a design student and

devotee of Frank Lloyd Wright'5 ysslk-
bought a Humrich-designed house in the
village of Olympia Fields, lusr south of
Chicago. And though they agree they are

fortunate to have the house, the house

is equally lucky to have the Nickersons.
Built in 1956, it belongs ro one of rhe

most endangered ranks of architecture:

o
o
I

Srony ny Lep Bsy

| "nniie, 
Nickers.n spenr much ol'

I her childhooJ playing in the mid-

J .",-rrrrr-rnodernist houses ol her
classmates in Riverwoods, Illinois, an

affluent suburb 30 miles north of down-
town Chlcago that harbors 40 residences

designed by architect Edward Humrich.

Two of her best friends lived in Humrich
homes. "l didn't know who Humrich was

at the tirne-i was in first grade-but I
remember walking the long h:rllways in
their houses thinking, '\7hen I grow up,

I want to live in a house like this."'
And now she does. Jennifer and her
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The low-stung houge follows the
principles of organic architec-
ture and embraces its spacious,
wooded lot.
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CLOCKWISE: The house is thoughtfully outfit-
ted with a range of built-ins, including a wine
rack and floor-to-ceiling storage in the dining
room. The cooktop and stove are original,
perfectly working Thermador appliances.

residential postwar modernism. Teardowns

have claimed scores of significant mod-

ernist homes around Chicago over the
past 15 years.

MoJernist house appreciation is

a niche, explains Jennifer Nickerson.

"Many people see my house and exclaim,
'Look at that land. You could do so much
more.' That's because everybody's got

McMansion on the brain." But these

houses are the new landmarks-almost as

old as Queen Annes and other Victorians
were during the heady days ofpreservation
in the 1960s and 1970s.

A Modern Enclave
Chicago's bounty of houses by Humrich
and other modernists provides an inter-
esting backstory to the rale of the cityt
architecrure and American modernism in
general. !7hile mid-century skyscrapers by

architectural powerhouses like Mies van
der Rohe were being built to intemational
acclaim downtown, away from the city
a class of residential architects quietly
worked in affluent postwar suburbia.

Much like Frank Lloyd Wright's
Prairie School and his later Usonian
designs, these architects took the rnod-

emist aesthetic and made it conform to
nature. They created one-of-a-kind houses

that were low-slung; sited on large, wood-

ed parcels; and featured generous amounts

of glass for views and sunlight.'Sometimes

entire subdivisions were built, as was rhe

case in Riverwoods, the town where

Jennifer grew up, which hoasts more of
Humrich's work than any other locale.

A half-century later, however, many con-
temporary buyers find it hard to warm up

to the right-angled, experimental nature
of some of the houses. And for buildings
suffering from deferre,.l maintenance, the
price of repair and replacement can be

steep. Today, modemist houses on large

wooded plots of land in stable upper-

middle-class and affluent areas of Chicago

are sometimes even quietly marketed as

teardowns.

www.oldhouse.iournal.com
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CLOCKWISE: A massive fireplace spans nearly an €ntire wall of the
living room; an integrated wall clock-dating to the house's constru(-
tion-continues to keep perfect time; a three-season room has the
same radiant-heat concrete floors as the rest of the house.

The original owner of the Nickersons' house, Eleanor
Lieberman, refused to sell to an owner who would demolish it.
Her selectiveness was warranted. Lieberman herself hired Humrich
to design the house for her family-husband Saul and their three

daughters-after seeing his work in Riverwoods. Her ties ro rhe

property run deeper still. Beginning in the 1950s, Lieberman's father,

Edward Gray, developed the 15O-acre Craymoor subdivisic'rn where

the house sits, Graymoor was envisioned as a modemist residential

communify with minimum house prices of $35,000-although the

construction of Lieberman's home cost a then.staggering $200,000-
with designs reviewed by an architectural board. "Graymoor is nor I
typical subdivision," says Joe Kunkel, founder of Chicago Bauhaus

& Beyond, a group devoted to preserving modemism. "There are

no repeated builder plaru." Kunkel, by the way, is also the real esate

agent who sold the house to the Nickersons. Though the subdivi.

sion remains largely intact, at least rwo original homes have been

lost to McMansion fever in recent years. (One of these new builds

is called the "Garage Mahal" by neighbors.)

"Lieberman was looking for the right family to take over this

properry," Jennifer says. "She wanted someone who would restore the

houset integrity.'!7e wanted to do it and knew its importance."

At first glance, Humrich's creation, a single-story L-shaped

house, is quiet and unassuming. Look again and the 3,700-square-

foot house proves itself a spectacular example of mid-century
modemism, inspired by Frank Lloyd Wright. There is cedar siding,

an exterior of common brick, generous windows, and handsome,

overhanging eaves that give the residence a sense of mystery and

rnodemity. Inside, the home unwraps like a present, revealing rooms,

light, form, and space that are only hinted at from the exterior.

"Everybody says the same thing once they're inside," says Jennifer.
"lt's so humble fiom the sffeet, buy once you're inside, it's like 'Holy
cowl Who knew?' That's one of the things we love."

Saving Grace
Jennifer and Adam found the house in 2006 while looking at real

estare listings on the Intemet. "!ye started clicking through more

and more pictures, and when we saw the exterior sho6, we were

blown away," Jennifer remembers. They drove 30 miles to see the

house that night-at 11p.m.
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NEAR RIGHT: ln the master bedroom, the
platform bed and cabinets were designed
by the architect himself, and made of
the same cedar that defines the entire
building inside and ou! ribbon windows
enscon(e the room in light. FAR RIGHT: tn

Ava's room, original bookshelves are used
for creative storage solutions.

Adam and the family dog, Freddie, uaverse a
long exterior hallway that's one of Humrich's
trademark architectural features. Flanked by
floor-to-ceiling windows and French doors,
the space shows off some of the woodwork
that the couple continues to lovingly restore
to its original luster.

The young couple had been married

a mere 18 montls when they bought rhe

house, which was in remarkably solid condi-

tion. Humrich-designed cabinets and built-

ins throughout the house still roll and move

with the same crispness as the day they were

built. The original electric double oven and

cooktop range---early high-end appliances

fiom Thermador---{ontinue to operate.

Still, there was plenry of work to do, and

the Nickersons knew they had to find solu-

tions. "We became educated by researching

articles online, reading, and listening to all

these people who were supposed to know

what they were taking about," Jennifer said.

They also relied on advice from her father,

an elecrrician and j ack-of-all-trades.

The biggest job was t,r breathe new life

into the massive amounts of cedar siding

and finishes inside and oumide the house.

The Nickersons interviewed six different

companies before finding a contactor who

could restore the home's weather-beaten and

washed-out exterior wood.

"A iot of people wanted to stain the

house," Jennifer says. "We wanted the true

color of the cedar to come out. We didn't
want to thnrw something on top of it."

The couplet contractor carefully sand-

ed away the weathered first layer, bringing

back the original color of the wood. The

new surfaces were finished in clear stain

and linseed oi[. A ferv pieces of wood that

had been infested by carpenter bees were

replaced, but the new ones match seamlessly.

Exterior hrickwork was also tuck-pointed,

u,ith masons matching the pink hue of the

tlriginal mortar perfectly.

The exterior was only the beginning.

Cedar is the predominant material inside

the house, too. The Nickersons themselves

tackled the job of cleaning and hand-apply-

ing linseed oil. The firme-hear,ry work halt-

ed when the couple discovered they were

expecting a baby in 2007. Once baby Ava

arrived in the fall, the work resumed to com-

plete her nursery.

All in all, the painstaking job required

elbow grease, months of work and untold
gallons of linseed oil. "Dums'wonh," Adam

says. 
.W'e kept buying galbn (oil) drums."

"And it's still not done," explains Jennifer.
"lt'll take a full year ro finish the inside."

But the result is wofih the effort. The

rejuvenated cedar gives the house a visual

wamlth and presence; natural light now

skips across the surface of the wood. The

coupie also cleaned and repaired exterior

concrete and oversaw restoration of a fish

pond that doubles as a water feature for a

three-season entertainment room.

The house is a comfortable, well-
pianned, and spacious place for the couple

and their daughreg and it is filled with sur-

prises. The dining room has an original wet

bar with refrigerator that stiil funcrioru. That

room also features a Humrich-desigtred con-

sole cabinet with built-in record player.

"!7e don't leave our house on week-

ends," says Jennifer. "!7e enjoy it that much.

We just hang out in thc envir.rnment we

re-created." iL

Witer anA phongrapher l*e Bey was

famer\ dv orcl'titecttne criacfnr dle

Chicago Sun-Times.
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The sprawling emblems

of the postwar lifestyle
are now historic in their
own right-mainly
because there's been

nothing like them since.
Story by James C. Massey

ancl Shirley Maxrvell

F*}*q he ranch house, that ubiquitous little rectangle that dominated suburban

il neighborhoods in rhe 1950s and 1960s, is no longer the new kid on the

-&* hkrck. At more than 50 years old, it has finally come into architectural
majttrity-in fact, it has rnore than reached the cutoffpoinr for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places.

Perhaps that's why architectural hisr.rians, ever hungry for a fresh debate on
period styles, are scrutinizing thousands of unpretentious ranch houses built when
Elvis was in his heyday. Granred, very few of rhese will make the Register on their
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The suburban ranch house, born in Southern
California, boasts simple, utilitarian designs.

choice of building materials, with stucco
and stone prevalent in the West and brlck a
staple in the East.
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individual merits. Most will be judged for

their role as part of a historic district-as
contributing resources, in official preser-

vation parlance.

Each Jistrict might contain scores,

hundreds, even thousands ofhouses that
are no more imposing than-well, than

the 1,000-square-foot "ranchburger" you

grew up in, or the one your next-door
neighbor rore down to build his 6,000-

square-foot dream palace.

However, before you fall out of your

La-Z-Boy laughing at the idea of a historic

ranch house, take stock of where these

fresh-faced houses came from, and what

they've come to represent.

Home on the Ranch
What exactly is a ranch house? With a

little thought, most of us could probably

tick off a list of ranch characteristics:

one-story massing; horizontal lines; low-

pitched gable or hip roof with overhang-

ing eaves; a long, shallow front porch or,

alternatively, a recessed entrance porch;

an attached garage jutting out ahead clf

the rnain block of the house-and, oh

yes, a picture window in the living room

and sliding-glass patio doors at the rear.

Even when the typical linear or L-shaped

footprint is varied to become a U (or a

V), we have no trouble picking up on the

overall ranch-ness of the design.

The next question is, why on earth

do we call this suburban phenomenon a

ranch house? If the phrase "California

ranch house" rings a bell, you're on the

right track. Southern California was

indeed rhe birthplace of this now-famil-
iar form-not just once, but twice. That's

where the ranch house first evolved in
the early to mid-19th century, and that's

where the ranch was reborn a century

later.

Of course, 1 9th-century ranch houses

really were located on ranches. Rural dwell-

ings, they were simple, linear, unadclmed

adobe or frame structures that were most

often (though not always) a single story

high and a room or two deep, with one or

more porches extending across the

Iong front fagade and sometimes

on the back or sides of the house.

Such porches (called corredors)
provided sheltered access to every

r()om, avoiding space-eating intc-

rior hallways. They also enlarged

the house's living space while
opening each room to outdoor

light and cooling breezes.

The layout of the early ranch

houses was informal and usu-

ally asymmetrical, paying more

respect to function than to style.

Need a rooml Simply add one

on. The rambling L- or U-shaped

houses that resulted from this
practical design approach were

easily expandable, as well as win-
ningly picturesque. Patios, partly
enclosed by the walls of the Ls and

Us, offered refuge from the region's

harsh sun and wind. They also

afforded privacy and an element

of protection from intruders.

Ranch Revival
In a very different time and setting, the

ZOth-century suburban ranch house also

was informal and functional, attuned to

the needs of growing families. ln addition,

it was inexpensive and quick to build,

both vital considerations when the Baby

Boom descended upon a housing market

that had been stalled since the 1930s.

The idea of reviving the ranch

house actually took shape long before

the war. It first appeared mostly in the

form of architect-designed, custom-built
residences. Cliff May, a Los Angeles

architect, is credited with having built
the first mt>dern-day ranch house in
San Diego in 1932. May served as an

architectural advisor to the influential
Sunser magazine, which avidly promoted

the ranch. In 1946, just in time to greet

vets armed with G.l. Bill mortgages,

the magazine published Western Ranch

Houses, for which Cliff May contributed
many of the designs. May wasn't the only

promoter of ranch design-rnany other
architects, including San Francisco's

\Tilliam Wurster, were intrigued by its
possibilities-but it is May whose name

has become inextricably linked with it.
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An early 195Os advertisement in House Eeautifu!

touts a ranch-style house built ruith plywood, a mate-
rial that helped engineer the post-rr,,ar building boorn.
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Going Atomic
A mid-century modern is
back in style.

Architectural purists might wince at
the thought of calling ranch houses
"historic." Which means they'll truly
blanch at the so-called atomic ranch,

a mid-century style characterized by

modernist details, walls of glass and an

open floor plan. Atomics have spawned

a magazine and a book, and young and

middle-aged hipsters (who've perhaps

watched one too many Rat Pack mov-
ies) have pounced on the home style

and transformed their ranches homes

into bastions of cool. The appeal,

according lo Atomic Ronch author
Michelle Gingeri-Brown, is their quan-

tity: Roughly 75 percent of all homes

built between Dwight Eisenhower's

term in office and the breakup of the
Beatles were constructed in some varia-

tion of ranch architecture. That's a lot of
Formica and minimalism. The Atomic's

open rooms, coupled with a footprint
that eases expansion and renovation,

also appeal to homebuyers today. And

these updates are usually marked by

utter whimsy, with a vibrant commin-
gling of modern touches (radiant-heat

concrete floors, aluminum windows)
and the old bones of a wonderfully
constructed house.

So, yes, ranches deserve our archi-
tectural attention, and when you "add

in the variety of vernacular interpreta-

tions-split-level, modernist, tradition-
al, storybook-the ease of one-level
living, and their affordability, you have

a housing stock with great legsi'says

Gingeri-Brown.

-Michael 
McCarthy
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Frcnt doors were often de-enrphasized in the asymmetrieal ragrch-house faqade. Large bay
windows graced public areas, and smaller windows were used throughout th€ rest o{ home.

consciously de-emphasized in the asym-

metrical ranch fagade, so cleverly hidden

in a side-facing projection that it was

bareiy discernible from the street.

Gable roofs were most common-side
gables on the long main block, front-fac-
ing ones on wings-but there were also a

good many hip roofs. All had sheltering,

overhanging eaves. Massive chimneys of
stone or brick on the front walls also were

enticing to families in search of warm,

inviting spaces.

Windows were large in the public
areas of the house but generally smaller

and set high on the walls in the bed-

rooms. Steel casements, popular before

the war, gradually gave way in the '50s

to aluminum windows of various sorts-
sliders, douhle-hung, awning, or jalou-

sie. The living room's picture window
often consisted of a large center pane

flanked by two sets of operable casement

or awning windows.
Now this seemingly simpte house is

gerting the kind of scrutiny from archi-
tectural historians that will likely yield
the answers to a range of questions: How

many different types of ranch houses are

there? Is there a difference between a

ranch house and a rambler? \Uhat's the
cutoff between a high-style ranch and

a mid-style modernJ Stay tuned-the
architectural world's investigation has

just begun. !L

zo

o

U
*anch-house Iayouts were lnforrnal and asymmetrical. Function definitely trumped style, as
the l-- or U-shaped homes wera easily expandable, Patios, partly enclosod by ttre Ls and Us,
offered refuge from the eleclrents in new neighborhoods with few shade trees.
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Expanding the Ranch Range
Of course, the ranch house craze

didn't end at the California state line.
Developers and builders in every part of
the country found the designs easy to

sell to eager consumers. Other magazines,

from Ladies Home Journal to American

Home, were quick to see the merits of the

ranch house, and magazine competiti()ns

for ranch-house Jesigns were rampant in

the postwar years. Plans were offered for
sale through special issues, catalogs, and

plan books. However, it was the mer-

chant builders-the producers c,f town-
sized suhurbs-u,'ho spread the ranch

h,,use across postwar Amerrca.

Not surprisingly, as ranch-house

design moved out of the realm of the

architectural ideal into the reality of
speculative construction, architects and

builders took many liberties with the

original idea. Some observers particularly

decried the popularity ofsuch spread-out

houses in regions where keeping warm in
winter was more critical than the ranch's

indoor-outJrror living opportunities.
In response to these criticisms, the

house changed sornewhat as it moved
eastward and northward, and regional

variations became common. In the cool-

er, damper climates of the Northeast, for
instance, the ranch house profile tight-
ened into what is now sometimes ca[ed
a "massed ranch."

Building materials also changed over

time and distance. A major feature of
prototypical ranch house design was a

mixture of building materials. Stone,
stucco, vertical board-and-hattens, clap-

board siding, and brick were all popular,

and as many as three of them might meet

on a single fagade. In the East, brick was

a frequent choice for exterior walls.

Although the 1950s ranch house was

typically small, the open floor plan, with
its comhined living and dining spaces

and its large glass rvall areas, went far

to make up for its diminutive size. Glass

patio doors put the spotlight on the rear

of the house, where most family activi-
ties-backyard barbecues, children's
games, grownups' cocktail parties-took
place. The front door, in fact, was often

www.o ld housejou rn a l.co m
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More than just a place where people shed their
coats and move on, the foyer also delivers a

home's first styie statement.

The foyer in this center-hall Colonial was like
many others that conrain a stairway and run
berween the living and dining rooms. The red

oak floor was worn by decades ofheavy foot
traffic and, in several places, the old finish had

worn through to the wood. It was definitely
time for some refinishing.

The design shown here used several Minwaxo
stains. First, after sanding away the old finish
and stain, the contractor applied the lightesr
stain over the entire floor - a mix of Minwax@
lVood FinishrM Provincial and Colonial Pine.

Then, the contractor carefully laid out the 7-inch
diamonds, taping around the ones that would be

dark and staining them with Minwax@ S7ood

Finishnr Special \Walnut. A
day lateq he drew the lines

for the 2-inch-wide border

and. after raping the edges.

stained the border with
Minwaxo \Wood FinishrM

Jacobean to complete the multistain parrern.

All that remained was to apply two coars of new

Minwax@ Super Fast-Drying Polyurethane For
Floors Semi-Gloss - a durable finish that doesn't

require sanding berween coats - to seal in the

design and give the

wood added richness

and lasting protection.

Now unique and subtly
<lazzling, the renewed

floor exudes a sophisticated elegance as ir exrends

a warm welcome to all who enter.

Learn more at minwax.com
02008 Minw Company. All ri$c reserved.

MIN\AX.

Circle 053 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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With beautiful, clear finishes from Minwaxg

ffi

lVrP[ 0N

- . l)olY Polvcrvlic

Whether it's the warmth of wood furniture, the richness o{ a wood floor, or the classic style o{ wood doors and trim, trust

Minwax@ natural beauty.
And Helmsmanu)Wipe-On

minWaX.COm 0)008 Hinwa Company. All ri8h6 reserved.
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Product Showcase Advertisement

AZEK'Trimboards
AZEK'Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc trim
products perfect for trim and detail on "new"
old houses. Available in traditional trim pro-
files, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier texture
and AZEK Cornerboards.
87 7 - ASK- AZEK; www.azek.com

Circle 016 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Carriage House Door Company
Carriage House doors are handcrafted from
the finest materials available. Exceptional work-
manship, superior woods and professional
hardware ensure long-lasting beaury reliable
performance, and low maintenance. 866-890-
1 77 6; 877 -668-1 60i ; www.carriagedoor.com

Circle 020 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Crown City Hardware
Our new 400+ page catalog is the ultimate
resoulce for reproduction hardware from
Colonialto Craftsman.
800-950- 1 047; www.restoration.com

Circle 093 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation
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tighting Universe
Visit LightingUniverse.com for reproduction
and antique-inspired home lighting-where
you can browse over 1.3 million products,
and shop with confidence of our low price
guarantee and free shipping. Lighting
Universe-prepare to be inspired.

Lighting by Hammerworks
For 30 years we have been creating handcraft-
ed period lighting for residential and commer-
cial projects. Styles include Colonial, Craftsman
and a unique line of "Sign Lights') for interior
and exterior use, in solid copper or brass.

800-7 7 7 -3 689 ; www.ha m merworks.com

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
Our period-inspired pressed metal panels,
cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We
specialize in custom and replication, perfect
for historic renovations.
888-MBOSSINC; www.m bossinc.com
Circle 052 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

REJUVENATION

Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the 1930s
and 1940s. Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-401 - 1 900; www.rejuvenation.com

.t

Shuttercraft, lnc.
Real wood shutters make all the difference!
Quality exterior cedar shutters in all types and
sizes. Full painting services and authentic hard-
ware. Free brochure/quotes/assistance. Serving
you nationwide for over 20 years.

2O3 -24 5 -26O8 ; www.s h utterc raft.co m
Circle 069 on Reader 5ervice Card for Free lnformation

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-
old antique heart pine in new precision-engi-
neered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble
wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource
for any old house. 888-488-7463;
www.southernwoodfl oors.com

Circle 072 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation
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D uil lng Products
Lowest Prices... Widest Selection All From Slock!

Interior/Exterior Architectural M0uldings

& Millwork . Stmped Steel & Pollmer

Ceilinglils . Knobs & Pulls . Fumiture

& Cabinet Components . Bm'lbbing&

Fittings r Bn1s1rrtrinr. Wainsoting

Period & Contemporary Hardwre

Columns & Capitals . Wmu$t lmn

Comporents . Vall Cowrinp . 51L1r.n

& Balhroom Accessories . Fireptee

Surmunds . Ughting o 516619 6*5*
Wood Cffiings . Fauxstone Panels

Decorative Ceiling Bem... md so much

uyOUTWATERrr.e

l,O(X)+ Poge Ccd,olog!
Cololog Requesls 5016 & Producl

l-888-772-1400 t-8(x)-835-44(x)
New Jersey . Arizono . Conodo

www.Orrtruoter.com

Vcircle 068 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Designers ond Monufoclurers
729 Soulh Von Buren Rd
Eden NC 27288

Quolity crofled in the USA of ffne, Europeon

9:00 - S:fi)Mondoy -

Chondeliers
& Sconces
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Sundial Wire
Eloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wire. LiL listed
over 20 styles, colnrs, gauges

rayor or cotton braid over PVf,
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA
413-582-8s09 FAX413-582-6908
custs e rv @ sun dialwir e. c o m

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
n evelop your appreciation
l) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAT COLLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

Fon distinctive applications,

natunal slate cneates a

penmanent impression.

Whether designing

warmth and nichness

or requiring bold, stank,

contrasting elements,

slate cneates a penmanent

image of unrivaled quallty

and style.

80 OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL MAY'UNE2OOI] www.old housejournal.com
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Collecbioq
,s\{e-

73;2-866-0451
P0 Box 6?24
l'reehold, NJ

077?8

New

bhebio
enb

.:

Aaitimdra, fVlO Wilnut Creek, CA San Fiandisco, CA
41G325-?EB3 S2s-a1t}l O42 415,864,7813

Los Angoles, GA Newport Beach, GA Solana Beach, CA
31G855{594 S49-650-2200 858-259-i343.

Seattle, t0rA Boynton Beach,,FL Los Altos, CA
206-838-3718 fr61-742$?]Q 6511559,8300

V€rmont Fr.ducts Midwest Eait Coest
518-642-1748 EOO-A5pSEr 1 866-206 95?4

fr'fWo"
.CoWstry
The Erlprts ir Slate@

w,rrw. americanslate,com
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www.'W'ID E P LANKI N G..oo,
Designed For Radiant Heat & Concrete

PLANKMAKER
The Wide Plank Solutiorf.

1-800-755 -1789

VCircle 030 on Reader Servi(e Card for Free lnformation
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Wood Products, Inc.

()shorr-rc \\rrxrd Proclucts, Inc. is rtorv
offcring a ncw gr'oup of clcgant appliqucs.

tr

.0sborne\vood.cGffi

0rder Line: 800.849.8876

For o (ololog: 800.746.3233

info@osbornewood.rom

4618 GA Highwoy 123 H

Toaoo GA 30577
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For more than a century, des@ers and archirccts have enriched their projects with accent elements crcated by the prcoRnrons suttly coR-
popanoN.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.. Re.rdily insalled by tradespeople and

do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restomtion, remodeling, new building pr.ojecs.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustratcd catalogs.

D EcoRAToRS SUPPLY CoRPoRATToN
Prot-,idhg/lrcltitecs qnd f)emtalor.s l,ine Detailed Replicas ol'Iixquisite I land CaruingsJbr Owrr a Cmtury

3610 Souttr Morgan, Chicago, lllinois 60609 (p) 773-847-630() or (f) 773-847-6357

www. de corators supply. c om
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I{ON.TOXIC

EASY TO UsE

EASY ONIHE HANDS

40 coLoRs

THRET $INISHES
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TCADGR IN iIATURAT INTENION FIiltSH PIASTERS

AM€KICAN CLAY

1.866.40.4.1634. AM E A ICA N C tAY.CO M

IEAKS...FOREVERT' .

Permonently reploce old-

foshioned rubber woshen.

Guoronteed for life, DripStopo

even seols on chipped or

worn seoh! Works in oll

moior bronds of compression

foucets-whether new or

1 00 yeon old.

Visil www.tonservto.us lo see

our full line ol woler soving ond

money soving produchl

Imoil queslionslo info@ronservto.us

Jot'Rizzo,Proprt,tor Corurtrvlloa(lAssrx:iar$sl.,td.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, FIeart Pine,Walnut,
Hernlock & rnore

r Random rvidths f r<"rm 3"-20"
. BARNSIDII.iG: faclcd rcd. silvcr-

gray & bror.vn
. HAND-HEWN REAIv{S: up to

13" wicle. Random Lengths

l,arge quan tities available
l)eliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, Lf'D.
6-3 Front Street, P.O. Box 8E5, Millhrook, NY 12545

Open 1'ues.-Sat. l0AM-.tPM
Srrn. & Mon. by appoinrmert 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677-6532
www,cou ntryroadassociates.com

efu
&/re61rr*o9*r*r,

Youn CoN,rpnrHsxsrvr
ONrrNr RrsouRcr GupE

to create a historically accurate interior

ww w.TheHistoricln terior.com
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Detivered RightToYour Door! =*+(J,ut*fr 1*t(l+J
H,Ftt( r
X* i+{r

Call ior lree br@hure and a$istan@ with your prcject.

Many shutter types available. Endles ctn out po$ibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 24S2608
Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

BOR/A.GARE
Prded Wood
frorn lnsects
and Fungi

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants
Wood Boring
Termites

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers Ior deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, Instruments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

AlJf),77+7W){ www.PRGirrccqn
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Designed for
lesterdgt, built

for tomorrou).

Custom Wood Casement Window

Premium Wood l82l Efrerior Door

At JELD-WEN, we offer many

Craftsman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln fact, they'll

stay beautiful, energy efficient

and worry-free for years.

To learn more, request our

Craftsman brochure by calling

1.800.877.9482 ext. 9869, or

visit www.jeld-wen.€om/9869.

JF"t"P{,YFA{.
RELIABILITY /or real life"
rcr€ inforolion and (omplete pducl waira.tis,
*E wwjd+wen.(om. €2005 rELD'WEN, inc.

JED-WEil and Reliab;iity Ior re.t life .re reginered
lrademarts ot JEID-WEff, ix., Orqon, USA.

Freedom
Collection

y' Lifetime warranry irgainst

termite infestation, rot and decay

y'Constructed of hard shell, high
density urethane

y' Look and feel of real wood
y' Posts come primed white, ready

for linish coat
y'Made in the USA

Our posts are also available in
western Red Cedar should you
decide to stain or let your post

weather natural[y.
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Model # WC.IOO
6"x6"x8'

Model # WC.l0l
6"x6"x8'
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Design It.
See It.

Order It.

Create your own
custom shutter at

VixenHill.com.

VixenHill.com
800-423-27 5

tJ"
&.

Vlrco lllll
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Wnlullf,itt V*lry
Wood Tunlngs for Porches tr Stainuays

rStod m Cutm l)signsrfuthmtir Replimtiou oPmmptQurlity Senictr

,Pord Pmts. Balutrrs .r-mels r Sphdh r lhirt rHailnih
.kqtkTol2let'tmBmdm.

1.8M527.90f/ I a 7 01.64M04

E Moil:hfo@lciilwhtmn

Vl ilkilt : vw.cinhnUtt on

7 ll F,lwtt lw hil t ndpa M 5il7 5

Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense
Now you can swim for mites
moving an inch. Ideal for

spaces such as basements,

Already own a pool? Ask about the FAST.LANE'

Ca[[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.5951

www.endlesspoots.com/595 1

Pool@ fits into existing

patios. No
heavy chlorine, no flip-turns.

swimming, water aerobics,

The 8' x 15' Endtess

training, rehabititation
and fun.

garages, decks and
crowded pools, no

ENDLESS P@LS
#- 200 E Dutton Mitl Road

Aston, PA 190.14

SPIRAT STAIRCASES CUSTOM BUITT

(omplete wilh wooden roiling.

Ihe mosl otlroclive ond priced

for below lhe re$.

Both oll-wood ond

steel modek ovoiloble.

slND;0R ru[1.(0t0R
BRO(HURT

0R (AIt 800-536-43{l

Goddord Monufocturing

Box 502, Depl. ()HJ o logon, KS 67546

T(l YtlUR ORDER

WWW.S P I RAI.-SIAI R CAS E S.(OM

Fine hardware for your entire home*

H o useofAnti q ue H a rdwa re.co m I ohj 87 ? .223.2617
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Restoration.
Decoratioll.
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Everything Under
One Roof.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNALS Restoration Directory
is a comprehensive directory of home restoration/renovation
product suppliers, showcasing everything from wide plank
{looring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and
Craftsman lighting. You'll 6nd some 1,500 suppliers of bathr,rom
lixtures and faucets, building rnaterials, lighting, tlecorative
accessories, furnishings of all types an,l st1,les, and morel

59.95 at major bookstores
newsstands and specialty
retailers nationwide.
Tir order by phone ($9.95 plus

$5 shipping and har-rdling),

call 800-850-7279.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

The 18tb Century bouse

OF THE FUTURE.

lntroducing

Enduriarf"' Shutters
from Tintbrlane

Qu, pe.f"ct combination of old-world craftsmanship
and new state-of-the-art synthetic material (that's
right, not wood!) has produced a custom shutter
with the classic look and heft of wood, yet requires
no maintenance for decades,

And every shutrer is built to order, so

you can choose from a myriad of styles,
colors and options. Call for your free
catalog or visit www.timberlane.com/5063

TIMBERLANE
8oo.25o.222r

cou/5o5
ExT. ,o

16t
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Eaclr l)etail Craftctl Bv Hand, liven Elerrrerrt In '\rchitectural Hannonr.
Whether you're re-visioning your home or planning new construction, we'll introduce you to the next level of

custom crafted aesthetics living in Architectural Harmony. To see how our attention to detail and design

smoothly complement your vision, visit designerdoors.com or call 1 800 241 0525.

DESIGNER DOORS'
,cr€HiirntR{r A[HAR\$r'"

tudietud Hdrunyts ata*d ol hgner IM.lnc.
GARAGE DOORS ENTRANCEWAYS SHUTIERS GATES
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NEARWOOD
ARCHITECTUAL ELEMENIS
AN M-BOSS, INC, COMPANY

Pattern #: FPCP-CF-2424-Ct

t{ame: Woodgrain

Finish: Red Mahogany

Pattern #: FPCPTT-RC-06

l{ame: Roman Gorinthian

Finish: Custom

medallions o columns o capitols. moldings
r corbels o beams . brackets . linials

mr FREE 877-M B gp,jl,l,H,',,,ll.igll''

www.nearwo0d.com

c0 GS

CtlLUMNS

AND M(lR

#:
G:

L*r
1lllnl|tir

"-@ r
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END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK-KOTE!

Don't fill cracks ozrer and ouer, repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric. Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.
Worlcs where spackling fails. For all interior
surfaces..iros:? pstcfl ta pairst i* fess than Z haetrs!

Kt confaint Kracl-lote compoun/, reinforcemenf fabric an/fra app{icator.

TKo Waterpr@f Coatings, LLP, 427 E. ludd Street. Woodstock, tL 60098

Your Home is Worth it! Order at www.tkocoatings.com or call 1-800-827-2056

Nor All Cunnrury LrNus
ARE Cnenmp Eounu

Home reslorotion experts know the difficultles involved in moking old rhimneys

into sofe ond $rurturolly sound rhimneys, whih mointoining their histoi( integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on GOLDIN FtU[. Weie the co$in
plore mosonry liner experts with Ameri(o's mo$ fire relordont rhrmney llning mixlure.

Poured ond hordened right in the rhimney, 0OLDIN FI,UE even inrreoses the

strength of the originol structure.

Before you seille for o stoinles steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDtN FLUi "look+like" coll the experh who $orted

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDEN FIUI deohr in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call ForA FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

Thc C{re fq thc IIG'
tLuI

ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Custom Made! Quick Turnaround!

Traditional Storms, Screens, Storm
Doors, Combinations, Sash, Units, True

Divided Lites, Mortise and Tenon.

1-884-285-8r20
300 Trails Road . Eldridge, lA 52748

wwwadamsarch.com
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Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

ffi#*dif.sff'
Toll-Free (87 7) 588-5200

www.zwickshades.corn

Na sanding.
lnvisible
under paint or
wallpaper.

'W€ Flf
G.

l,ll^^* Jicfr

from your laptop to your door step

Please browse our Web site where you en viw
a full line of don widr matching sidelites and

truffis. Our proprietary Dor Qrote
Wiard* is your enrry m simple *ep by srep

insrudrons to building your dream door!

Visit us anytime at
www. craftsmandoors. com

toll free 866.390.1574, fax 425.39O.1643

-l t-
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, liu)touyt. ,'ltc.

competitive prices.

Shipped Worldwide
Free Brcrchure

4166 Pinenur
Hrrston, Texas 7701E

80Lr-23 I -0791
711-680-11 l0

u-rvw.trldhousesta in ay.com

VCircle 086 on Reader 5erui(e Card for Free lnformation

pmylo-opply rub.on

L tromler for wolk

thst mimi( fie look of

expemive hord

poinled leflering!

Preview your phrose,

rhxk the lengths,

tolor ond lmh
belore buying ot

wsllwords.tom
FRII (ololog

{888} 422-668s

IZf}ilr
IV(fRDS
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tighting by" Had'mefvofks
Specializing in Early American,
Craftsman styles, and unique
courtyard lighting, sign lighting,
lanterns, sconces, chandeliers
and hand-forged hardware.

Send 55.00 for 2 color catalogues to
Lightinq by Hammerworks,
6 Fremont Street, Dept. OHJ

Worcester, MA 0'1603.

Top quolity moteriols
Completely hond-crof ted

Custom work ovoiloble
30 yeors experience

Nature Made lt.

Minwax' Makes It Beautiful.

Wood adds natural warmth and beauly to your home.

Especially when it's finished with Minwax9 From warm, rich

wood stains to protective, clear finishes, Minwax offers
a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood finishing products. Trust Minwax
to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come.

mrnwax.com
(@tM) ffi

VCircle 053 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformation

Gall (800f 880-3090
www. reggi0tegisteL com
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508-755-3434 . 603-279-7 532 c 8@-777 -3689
www.hqmmerwo*s.com
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DK9NATTWIN NHLL N9R77
Everyday inspiration... a bit of whimsy

ffieanv, ,tta:n

Y9UA' Y9f
gNDfiAffY MfiA T5.

I

O2008 lllnwax (ompanl. ail ,ghr! rereiyrd MakesAnd KeepsWOod Beautiful'"

I

il6odfini$
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,{\r tit Il\\.Ihe linest quality and larg6t

& isters
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Dept.

Leominstel lt4A

selection ol matedals
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SUCCESS WITH TAB

:

WOOD BEND HANDBOOK
Find everything from:basic theories to key

techniques in this extensive reference on the

subject of wood bending.

.$Zacharyltaylor.

Item o505. Retail $12.95
Sale $15.26+Vh

WEEKEND ROUTINC
instructions

l2 original including

knife block. more

table with sl

ByAndy

a

;l

accessories:

Sale erids 30, 2008

r

i
i

J< Remaves

$r Reusable

"ilaking Antiqucs
in ftloments"

Itcrc ls nodfry likc tfu beauty ol
hadwood iooring- or is

Af Wcdg3 Harduood Ploducts

a uniquc process in wlfdr rre

nail hca& ilrto ncswood. Ihcre is
pattcm to fic dciect, thcreicre,

dirtingubh bctweo ourr and
produccd lhlough year of wsar.

GGt thc bcaut, otdle past but thc ft
duraUlit, of nesuood, and at a

nore afioldablc priccl loxcd
Hearl lloorlng-ncr"! lrodfng cbc
fike iL

Anilablc in lf diffeicnt species.

and unfinishcd llooring

lns

place nldrs, geugcs,

Random orwide planlc

ramplc photoc, uisit
for mott

I

f
t
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s-sale $lZ

www.o ld h ou sejo u rn a l.co m

Putlt ou, Tafu it aff.

ffiffi]fimffi

r r r *{}$f,[)

&affitu|

Renoves les&bosed, ail ond lolex

point os well as vornish, slain ond

oker finishes in one opplkolion.

Use on exteriar & interiar

No neutralking

$funtousftr

pd., yow inrrodrxtory

fruort for only 5l 5!

ti*tludu sfippirg

rtaa*aa

ri

i,'
il:',

$

vtsrT us AT www.olDHousElouRr{Ar.coM6ToRE oR CALL 8oo.85o.7279.

impring of old socrr

Rock lslond Iight House 't:;'(:,t,',, iir r U.S. (opitol Building ::ij1]rrr,.::.:. ,a

Governor's iJlonsion i.::':. ;,.': r , o Soinl !/lory's Hospitol !.';i;.',;;1,1.t; it;i

Amer:ican Building Restoration Froducts,
www,abrp.com .'t -800-346-7532

lnc.

* SPECTAT OFTER *
sut(fgs $i::r:

k{

o:.
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Manufacturer
of Custom

Historacal Tile

501.455.1000

AT1TIiITAN I{TSIORAI ION II LT

Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 063 on Reader Servi(e Card for Free lnformation

=r{\ ,il

nce you've seen the
difference Restoration

Glass' makes, no historical
restoration will look
authentic without it,

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass

Made exclusively for Bendheim by Germanys Glashtitte

Lamberts and hand selected to ensure only the finest quality.

BENaHEIM
srNc€ r927

/.

{I *o
#fl

restorationglass.com

\

fl#q
u".I*#

Subtle amperfections allow historically

accurate detailing of homes. buildings,

and furniture.

r

Bendheim East
800 22r-7379

Bendheim West
800 900-3499

found in our countrys most prestigious

restorations, including the White House.

Mount Vernon and Monticello.

tiloorN Gaile Uents

CUSTOM SIZE SHAPES &
WOODAVAILABLE

Wd Gable \tns &c made ofsmNth D

& heilcr cedar. Also a\ailable in rough

D & krrer

Call (507) 581-.1037
41129 loth A\e Ne6rmnd MN ii(l5l

oI Vo1ght Home
Improvements r".

www.VoightHomelnc.com

CAUIKS.SEALS.BONDS
. Replaces All Caulks, Sealants & Adhesives
. Seals and Bonds Virtually All Materials

. Superior Adhesive Strength & lnitial Tack
. lnterior/Exterior Use in Any Weather

o Forms a Flexible, Watertight Seal

. Environmentally Safe - Low VOC

o Paintable and Mildew Resistant

MAY'UNE 2OO8 OI-I),HOUSE JOURNAL 89www.oldhousejournal.com

www. restorationti le. com

1" Hexagon . 3ta'' x 3/+' Square
31a" x 19/re" Subway " $piral

Basketweave

Atl Historical Sizes

, -l

o Lifetime Guarantee

,
)

l

The 01{LY Gaulk Yourll Euer

m

1'

e t-i,

Red lleuil,lnc. o 1-800-4A-IIEUIL
www.kingkaulkcom

I I
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CUSTOM LETTERED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE IAI{DMARK
COMPAIVY

N.ATIONAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDA,LLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FOR
FREE BROCHURE

aoo-a7 4-7a+a
\^/W\^/.ERIELANDMARK.COM

Circle 067 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformationV Circle 049 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnRvATroN
E!T..R9-DJ9Jf,:.II.

Acrymaxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifl,, and protect a

variety of historic roof
qpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A hrng-

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variery of colors. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic systern tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

1,900,553.05?3
lllBro,rkeStrftt . Media, PA 19061

610.565-5755 . Fux: 610-891-0814
N\ $.lres(,r\ atirrnf roJuct\.c0m

TNRoor

high-entl* custom made,

exterior li$ting and
garden accessories.

catt t-877-92-Ll
or visit our website to receive e FRf,E

Hand Cralted
irt (iermanv

since 1968

Your specialist for

ANTIQUE BUILDER,S HERPWRRE

*
HANDMADE IN ENGLAND sINcE I855
IRON . ARMOUR' BRASS' BRONZE' RUST

m
,TE/ffiv e"___e"trfr rM

WITH MoDERN SECURITY

Lever Handles . Ring Handles . Bolts
Push Plates . Escutcheons . Hinges

Gate Latches . Grilles . Knobs
Hooks . Pulls . Wndow Fittings
. Cabinet Hardware . Bell Pulls .Knockers

Fax your letterhead for an

illustrated 1 5)-page catalog.

,ffi
turJ}

ffi Lanterns

[ompatible Locks and Latches with Various Backsets and Fun.trons

@@*@t
[Iaguire Iron

COMPANY,LLC
Antrque b esign fn oir6w qr s

775-336-1566 . fax 775-323-7153 . tolljree 800-745-7784
P.0. Box 11 69, Sparks, NV 89432-11 69 . mrw.ldaguireADH.com

UNDER NEw MANAGEMENT, PLEASE NOTE NEW ADORESS
&

90 OLI)-HOUSE JOURNAL MAY/]UNE 2OO8 www.o ld hou sejo u rn a l.co m

r883
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ohlhau
EurapeanLighting'

Many srylcs *.re
avrilahlc onlinc

neat
et

*ArJi( lJuJ
a,Hfrffi
Is* t&dde &w

*rpgp,rtxx
.f,ICIfr'T 

AMEE (ATALOGSi,Ke

lcxRoEDER
Loc Ho*ne lupptv, IH("

) OackerRod

) 1lacklron
) 1ookE

) Cast,lron
) Caulking

) Chinkinq

I Cleaners

) Fasteners
I Finishes

) FoamOealants

) ?reservatives
O RestorationProducts
) 1ealanLs

) Tools

) Woodlreatmenls

www.loghel[.com
1-800-359-6614

Same day shipping from lN, MN, MT, & TN

(( r
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IDEASANDADVICE FORTHE
HISTORICAI,LYMINDED

HOMEO\^/NER

New versions of products
from our past have never
been more available. or
more likable. Traditional
Products is a nerv lr,ay to
find new-old stu[f.
Old-House Journal's
T raditional Proclucts covers
everything from histori-
cally appropriate building
materials to period pieces
to modern substitutes, all
in one softbound book.

. Complete information on product sources

. Hundreds of full-color product photos

. New alternatives to traditional materials

Order Today! Call 8OO-85O-7279
($9.95 plus shipping and sales tax, if applicable)

Old;H"p$se

PRODIJ

You rill find:
. Buying guides

VCircle 070 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 037 on Reader Servrce Card for Free ln{ormation

B Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

!s crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
IS"r original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reprod uctions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, g15 Canadian)

M

hund.by{t, deraC

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO
4821 SuperiorAve.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(21.51361-3840
(276) 367-0650 fax

',

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

MAY'LNE2OO8 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL 91www.oldhousejourna l.com
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Desigted by
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-, ITischer&
www,f iecherandj irouch.com

w w
isrfr!sr.

No credrt cards.

We ship UPS only (no P0. boxes)

Canadran orders in LJ-S. dollars



Classic Gutter 6ystems, L.L.C.
Adistry, charm and el

Circle 023 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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galvalume half round gutlers

r Up to 26 shipped nalir

r 26 styles ofcasl fascia

Circle 04'l on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

Phone 269.665.27 00 " Fax 269.665.1234 r Roof mount

Circle 014 on Reader Service Card for Free ln{ormationV
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Clapboard Siding &
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pine
ancl Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing pro(lu( rs a

vertical grain clapboalcl:
. Twists and *,arps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stxin better

Also.feattring...
Cabots Factory Finishrv
Exterior I're-Finish for all
types of wood siding.
Allows ptiminE; or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year waffanty:
. Crack, peel ancl flake

resistant
. Washable
. Non yellowing

. No chalk washdorr'rr

$4K'Paint 
lihn nilt nut t.tlt'

,l'Graiville Call. write or fax for
$anufacturing Free Brochure
L0mpany TeL 802-767--17{7

E\tabList)ut ttjT Faxz802-767-3107

pOlhrr15 woodsiding@madriver.com

GranvilleVI0;ril w.woodsiding.com

www. c I ass i cEutters. co m

Renovate . . . in Minutes!
Elegant custom radiator enclosures are
easy to install. 3 classic grill styles and
6 standard powder-coated colors!

Unllmited custom colon ond
custom feotures, too!
It's the "finishing touch" to any room -
and the easiest part of any renovation!

D v. of ABSCO Mfg, One of America's N4ost Trusted Badiator Enclosure N4anuiacturers. (Since 1!)34!)

www. Beautif ul Radiators. co mEXCLUSTVE!
Secure on-line ordering!
Best enclosure prices!

Or, call . . . 8OO.543.7O4O

ffiffiffi@ffi*-'u**

Visit oldhousejoumal.com today

OURNAL

www.old housejournal.com
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The Painlshaver@ Pro

will strip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any llal surface.

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

Cnnston, Rl USA

vcircle 009 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation VCircle 084 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

a

ortg
ANL) COUNTRY-

sHg
PLUS

and exceptional

Our huge variety

Mouldings, Corner
Beads and Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your homel

Factory-direct
pricing, expert
shipping, & your
satisfaction guar-
anteed! Order our
printed Catalog (or
go online) and we
will prove it to you!

owvw
2008

ln req6
OTHER

vcircle 090 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation VCircle 092 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

g{*itecturatg!rcerrc
rp IB$iUrBr Istnil$

-for-
Ir.mnnron & Exrnmon

The lflood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Ooors o Porch Parts
Gustom Woodwork. Moldings
Ornamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

MILLWOBKS

FREE
144 pg. MlsrBn
Clrlroc

Over 90 usage photos in color
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness,

on Reader Seryi(e Card for Free lnformation

ri#ffi# ffi
quality! Elegant &funcrional

SCREEN I STORM DOORSof for lasting first impressions.

are just the beginning!

Custom-length
SPANDREI-S add
a new dimension.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

CASINGS, and
CORNER BLOCKS
x,ill tansfom your
plain openings.

Free 144 page
Master

Clr,q.Loc
AIso available - 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design. build, and
decorate your dream porch!

OnlY s(es

Optional
Priority
Mail s4

PO Box 39 MSC 4501
Quinlan, TX'1547 4 -0039

903-3s6-2 I 58

.: Established 1978 :
www.vintagewoodworks.com

MAY'UNE2OO8 OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL 93
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I nternatlonal

We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

"Dust-Free"
Paint S&ipping

ana Sa*ding ?ools

I
a.
,r;

I

L
b

i+

I

,,

(:( )ln

I

IN',rR()t)t.tCtN(i:

Centennial 
:

i
l

i

I
I

i

fruxrt otrr
[)lcsse r 'l raditiolr

collcctiorr.
shorvn hcrc in

Acsthetic (irecrr.

llr<lw,se our crrtire

catakrg of firrc
wal lpapcrs rrrrcl orulcr

saluplcs orrlirre:

www.bradbury.conl

707.746.t9tt(t

s.,E.

Bradbury Bradbury
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a

fl8flil1fi[r
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r lntricate historic

design r Since 1972

r Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width
r Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5' diameter

r Rugged cast iron

csn struction

Srrrror€rxnrr
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITECTURAL RE5TORATION PRODUCTS

9o rYCos DRrvE, roRoNTo, on u6r rv9
rtr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife.com' www.steptoewife.com

v
visitour website for a complete

eiltalog featuring this and other staircases

r Brass or steel handrail

r Easy assembly

STEPT(lE" STAIRCASES

'i.

I

IL
-

{t

8'ALBANYll ,\'
,.L'ra\

Ab
.I}

FLIGHT FROM

$4200
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50 YEAR PAINT-No peeling or cracking. Window
glazing, purified linseed oil, raw lirseed oil, soap, stain
and wax. m.solvendieepaint.com- Inliaretl paint
rernoving: m.silentpaintremover.com. Certified
organic cleaning products; 585-924-8070;
www. cleaningchemlree.com

EVERYONE DREAMS lN COLOR-For twenty-one
years, our exterior color schemes have made dreams

come true. The C-olor Pcople, 920 Inca Street,
Denver, CO 80204. (BC0) 541-7174;
m.colorpeople.com

HISTORIC RESTORATIONS-Historic Restontions,
located in lancaster, Pennsylvmia, is offering fumi-
nrrc, cabrnetmaking, and beginning through advanced
woixlworking clas-ses. Hands-on home maintenance
clanses are alvr being offered. Contact u for a rhed-
ule: x77-40 | -6928 or M.hisroric-rest( )rations.com.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION SPECIALIST_
38 ycms experience in.jackrng, squaring, sill & timber
replacement or Early American homes, bams and log
cabins. Consulting seruices by appointment. We will
travcl anpvhere. George Yomone Restoratiom.
wu.glrestomtiors.com. (4 1 I ) 232 -7 060

WINDOWS FOR RESTORATION PROIECTS_
Selling beautiful high qualiry.louble hung windows in
exccllent condition, they are well over 100 years old.
Six individual lighs per pane. Excellent for a restora-

tion pro.lect. Phonc 7 24 -5Zi -2463

. i,taiint{in h€ chsrn & beajtyd yorr

exislirE windous

' Elinimte drats cornple(ely
. Groally rcducee uiside noix
. Cuslom sEes
. Perbd kr enck;ir€ sseen pod€s

the bc;fi*r altcrnatfve
t.t00'74t.6207 . FAX

SYSTEMS

. Easy re hd in & out

l5 Herman Drlve ,

& up l0

63 I -{78t
cT 06070

GTASS 
'NTERIORStorm WindowsI

I
1.,

I

through hardware, lumber and building

material dealers, and paint distributors lrom

coast t0 c0as1.

Donald Durham Go,
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

.com

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

I joints, and nail holes.

I You can saq chisel,

I polish, color, and mold it
I too. Sticks and stays put

| - will not shrink. 0nly' 
orioinal Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

PI.A$ IR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,

ALL RADIATORsrEErElucLosuREs

TANY STYLES E COLORS . EAKEO EXAI.EL FINISH

Send.l,00lot Btochu,olJ, Relundabtc wilh Otdat

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FOATTOf,ES, OFFICES, ,rvsrrTurrorvs

FROM $24:o
BUY FACTORY DIHCCT & ASSETBTE

94 OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL MAY/JUNE 2OO8 www.old hou sejourna Lcom
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PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PARLOR

Ouality wooden shacles f ronr original desigrr, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterblrnds.com
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Master ofArts
Historic Preservation

Restore historic buildings and
revilalize city neighborhoods with a

Master of Arts in Historic
Preservation from Ursuline College.

One of the first of its kind to be
offered in the region, the program
prepares students for preservation
careers through hands-on projects,

research, individual work and
mentoring with esteemed faculty. The

Historic Preservation program is
cunently accepting applications from

prospeclive students.
Contact the School of Graduate

Studies to learn mor€.

"^Hfi&
litluu. Voire. Ykitm.

School of Graduate Studies
2550 Lander Road
Pepper Pike, Ohio

440.646.8 1 19
Email : gradsch@ursuline.edu

http ://www. u rsuline.edu/g rad_studies

VCircle 081 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 087 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Make your chimney a focal point with Superior Clay classic

chimney pots. There are more than 45 standard styles

to choose from. And custom designs are available

as well. Recreate a Victorian feel. Be simple or

classic. lt's the only way to really finish

a design.

Vcircle 046 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Servi.e Card for Free lnformation

The best selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop hu enjoved a rcputation for outstanding design and fabricarion ofspiral

stairs. Todal', we utilizc compurer-aided technology throughout our producrion process successfully mixing
state-of-the-arr manufacturing with Old World qualiry Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry, and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-rve make sure thar vou get the right spiral to meet your needs, ar-ailable in
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are srill made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call lor the FBEE cnlot Catalog & Price List:

fiA0'523'7427 n * tur Ert. oHr
or visit our Weh Site at www.lhehon$hoo.con/0HJ

ilbinPtdtt&Slpfltodtr Dept.0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Bd, Broomall, PA 19008
grwwnB/llM,otffi ontario, CA. Venice, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, lL. Stamford, CT

lnstallation Video leaturing
"fhe Furniture Guys"

THE IRON SHOP'
The of SloirSpirol
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$2850
.0iamelels
4'0'to 6'0"

.All 0alr
Cooslruclion
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.Diamelers
4'0" to 6'0"

.Cast Aluminum
Construclion

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I l2
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com
(330) 297-1313

Send 53 lbr our catalogtWt
i

Let fte distinctiye quality 0f fte house g0 up tre chimney.

l740l 922-4122 . 1800) 848-G166 o PO 8ox 352 . Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683
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Superior Idcas
www.superiorelay.com
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WARD CI-APBOARD MILL
Ilst, 1868
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P.O. Box ro3o Waitsfield, VT o5673
8oz-496-358r

www.wardclapboard. com

We make a

€

$495
.Diamelerc
3'5" t0 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Units
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$4500
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Tn,tDITI
BUILDING
ExurBrrroN AND
CoNFERENCE

conference Septem er 18-20
exhibition September 19-20

Navy Pier Festival Hall B, Chicago, IL
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

Joseph Himali, CRS, G2,
Principal Broker

Specinl)y tranwd in histctric real esnte b1

The NatiorulTrust fcn Histtnt/: Preseruaaal
Telephone: Z0Z -669 - 465 6

Website: www.BestAddress.com

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

l,ong and Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Historic Home Team

Gary Gestson, Reakor
Specialiing in Extraordinary Homes

andHistnric Propernes

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

flistoric & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, C)r,mer/Broker

Exch,rsiue Pwueycns of New England's Fnle,
And4le, Historic €l Disdnctiue Proputies

Telephone: 603-485-8300
lUehsi te: u'wu'.historicpr( )p.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Realror@... Helpingpeopb saue

old Arstin, orc hnwe at a ame.

Telephone: 5 12-47 2-1930
Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

A
HISTORIC PROPEKIMS
Yur Sount tirr Iluving md Sclling llistrfic hrrlx'rir*

NEVADA CITY, CA-Circa 1850 home
in historic mining town offers a rich history
and comfortable conremporary living. A clas-
sic structure with high ceilings, Douglas fir
floors, and wainscoting. Woodwork details
recall coloniai/federalist eras. Elegant light
fixtures. 4 bedrooms, I baths. Covered
wraparound porches. 7z acre lot. 800 sq. ft.
garage. Old-growth trees & shrubs. Good &
Company Realry, Lee Good, 530-265-5872.
www.goodrealry.com.

SOMIS, CA-Restored 1890 Somis School
House. Queen Anne style residence with
detached guesthouse on over 1.5 acres. Bell
tower can be Jrd bedrcnm,/den with great views.
Full hasement can be accessed liom interkrr
and exterior. Re-roofed and copper plumbing.
Fully fenced property Dozens of fruit and nut
trees. Potential historic Mills Act designation
for suhstantial tax benefits. $1,199,900. Fred
Evaru, REIT4AX Golcl Coast, 805-339-3502.
www.CenterSchoolRoad.com

m*gEffie,&-m
www. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling his-
toric properties-residential or commercial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects to completed mansions, anything 50
years or older. For over eight years on the
web with more than 1,000 property listings.
On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

MADISON, CT-Race Hili Farm. Circa
1757 center chimney on lJ acres in country-
side. Main house includes the original post-
and-heam Jetail, ,,ak flooring, c()mer cup-
boards, beehive oven and 6-over-9 windows.
Nlodem addition w/great room and master
suite. 2 bam-garages. Equestrian faciliry with
24 stalls, paddocks, indoor arena and office.
William Pitt Sotheby's Inremational Realry
Heidi Pastore 203-718-0205 orBetsy Anderson
203 -7 38-0207 . urwv'.racehillfarrn.com

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-Historic Howard
House circa 1850. Two retail shops plus
eight luxury apartments. Empire gran-
ite fagade, omate slate mansard rool wide
front porch with wrought iron detail,
ten foc'rt ceilings, heart pine floors, raised
panel wood dtnr jambs and transoms. Five
stories. Meticulously restored. Even has
fire sprinklersl Historic District rreasure.
Eric van Swol, Re/Max 100,410-715-32?7.
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His ronc P r a}er tie s.5 Deciahs rs

Email or call for prices for
H tsalnic Prowies advert isi ng

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj@historicproperties.com . 888.507-0501

with 42+ parking spaces. Two fufl aparrments with kitchens. Diveways in and out of parking
1ot, and covered drop-off into side entrance. The fint level has an indoor garage for se,v'eral

vehicies with elevator access. Over $3m,000 in recenr improvements have recently .been

completed. Gvner ,,viil lease back until presenr business is moved. $99t,500. Ron Bowers,
Advantage Realty LLC, 301-745-1620 or home 3ALT3-7159. roabowers@myacrv-.ner

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
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brickMD-This four 1831 a tostory Victorian Gatures
fourall tslevels and 9,100+ onlocated of.68 arl lotcomermonthly.iqspected square feet acre
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Histonc Prope rties

BLAIR, NE-1876 Historic Register home
graces a brick paved street and is the pride

of "Silk Stocking Row." Gracious living,
Midwest values, great schools, 4 bedrooms
with spacious master suite, 2+ baths. Updated,
but well preserved, pristine woodwork, lead-
ed windows and new kitchen. Double krt
with Z-story carriage house. 20 miles from
Omaha. $350,000. Your Home Team, LLC,
402-426-5619.

DERRY, NH-Circa 1820 Tieasure. Colonial
home boasts j,440 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms,
3 baths, 5 fireplaces, stained glass, beehivc
fireplacc in dining room, wide pinc floors,
tumed staircase & much more. On 3 acres for
$129,900. United Country-8O0 -999-1020,
Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old Amerirnn

Tieasures-a full color magazine of older and
historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

IMLAY CITY, Ml-Nostalgic vintage home
in Imlay City, Michigan offers the charm of
original woodwork, flcxrrs, built-ins an.l high
ceilings. Oak pocket doors divide the living
roorn and parlor. Foyer boasts beautiful stair-
case and front cloor. Wraparound veranda
ancl large park-like yard...come live in this
quaint Michigan town. $199,900. Tearn One
Tbwn & Country Real Estate,810-538-5555.
www. teamonedrt:amtearn.conr

SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ-This notable gem

sits high on a knoll overlooking ).24 acres

m()[rents from town and transportation.
Elegantly appointcd boasting thc best r-rf archi-
tectural design and amenities combined with
a light infu"ed flt.x,r plan. Up.l;rred kirchen, 6

generous hedrooms, 3 fult baths, family room,
fonnal living anl dimng rooms plus a finished
basement and 9-car garagc. 3 fireplaces. Covered
veranda overlooking pcxrl. $ 1,374,900. Patricia
O'Connor, Weichert, Realtors, 908-419 -a)7 4.

BEDFORD, PA-One of Bedfcrrd's finest
residences! Newly renovated, this 1910 Arts
and Crafts style home features new kitchen,
masrer bath suite, Z-car attachecl garagc, AC,
wiring & plumbing and added insulation.
Retains considerable charm with original
American chestnut trim and floors, leaded
glass windows, and distinctive wraparound
porch. Near Bedford Springs Resort in upscale

neighborhood. $+AO,OOO. Jim or Jo Wchling,
81 4 - 623 -9i3 6, Wehlingj@embarqmail.com.

COLUMBUS, OH-1898 Tuscan style
Kendall Mansion features a grand floor plan
with 2 parlors, foyer and a beautiful tum-
ing staircase. Several .lifferent wood species

are featured throughout the first floor pub-
lic rooms. Hone offers mattrre landscaping,
a detached and heated Z-car garage and a

scparare finished 3rd floor, which could be

3 master, guest. teen or entertainment \uil('.
$199,900. Ken Wilcox, Carriage Tiade Realty,
61 4 -228- 1939 or ken@carriagetraderealty.com
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10 acres. $169,000. Additional land available. United ()ounrry--{00-999-1020. Exr. 108.

wwwuniteJcountry.com/,rld Ameican 1is452145-;1 full c,rlor magazine of older and historic
propcnies firr sale. Just $5.95.

MENDON, NY-Twenty-five magnificent
acres,5,000 sq. ft. home with yesteryear
charm and designs for today's lifcstyle. For
your enjoyment an herb and meditation
garden, terrace, pond, trails, equestrian barn
and u,,rrkshc,p. The original structure was

built by the Wesson Family (of Smith &
Wesson). 20 minutes from Rochester Airport.
Anne Justus or Tom Schn.rrr, ReiMax First,
585 -7 5 6-7 404. ajustus@rochester.rr.com



Histonc Properties

work,
on old
rebuilt.

CAMDEN, SC-The Woolu,orth House.
Exquisite 6,000 sq. ft. home, built 1935,
features 5 bedrooms,5% baths, chesrnut
floors, gourmet kitchen, solarium and
much more. Pool and carriage house. J5
minures to Columbia, SC. $1,250,000.
United Country-S0O-999-rc2A, Ext. 108.
www.unitedct'runtry.com/old American
TsasyTgs-a full color magazine of older and
historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

PALESTINE, TX-Stately Beaury. Late
1800s home fearures 2,805 s1. ft., I bedroons,
2% ba*rs, pocket d,xrn, 2 butler\ pantries,
staircases, sunroom and more. Garage & fenced
yard. Home warrdnty & closing costs provided!

$94,500. United Gruntry---800-999- 1020, Exl
108. urvu.'.unitedc,runtry.com/o[d Amencan
'hsasyyg5-'a full color magazine of older and
historic properties firr sale. Just $5.95.

brick basement
staircase, more.
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BUCHANAN, VA-Stout brick house on
1 acre circa 1875 looking out at the James in
the distance and surrounded by mountains
but yet a few minures from town and I-81.
Mostly restored with original woodwork,
floors, mantels, etc. Fireplace, high ceilings
and three bedrooms. Large front porch. One
and a half baths. $149,000. Dave Johnston,
"The Old House Man@" 804-370-5302.
AntiqueProperties.com

CLOVER, VA-The ClarkProperry. Colonial
Revival, circa 1910 on 1.07 acre, renovared
with new rnechanicals, HVAC, rool kitchen,
3% baths, dowrLstairs rnaster bedroorn and
bath. 29x41 building and 10x16 storage build-
ing. $2 19,000. Separate I ,500 sq. ft. home with
5 bedr,xrms on 0.66 acre. $109,000. Great 2

family opponuniry c'rr rental. City water and
sewer. Buy both properties for $299,000. Max
Semprrwski, Antique Pnrperties, 43 4-39 l -485 5.
wu,w.oldhouseproperties.com

KEYSVILLE, VA-The Hagg House. Large
Colonial Revival circa 1900 situated on 45
acres. Much trf the o1d charm remains.
Hardwood floors and original moldings
throughout. Five bedrooms including master
bedroom downstairs rvith private bath. 1 5 acres
of open pastures with pond and wtxrds that
huffer the properry on rwo sides. Various out-
buildings round our this wonderful setting.
$199,000. Max Sempowski, Antique Properties,
4 14 - \9 1 - 485 5. www.oldhousepropen ies.com

ROANOKE, VA -The Buena Vista Mansion,
circa 1900, consisrs of a main building, the
north wing and multi-purpose one story annex.
14,809 sq. ft. Located in the heart ofRoanoket
Jackson Park. The 23-acre park has a consranr,
gradual slope. The mansion sits at the crest of
the site with 360-clegree views of the valley.
This home is for sale by bid and all reasonable
proposals will be considered. Roanoke Parks
and Recreation Department, 540-853-2236.
View on HistoricProperties.com

WATERFORD, VA-Wow, price reduced
$250,000-nou, 9949,000. Own a piece of
history and fulfill the equestrian dreaml
Rosemont Farm offers 125+ acres of com-
mon grounds for riding. The wonderful stone
farmhouse circa 1770 sirs on over 5 acres
with a large bam, storage buildings and com-
plete fencing. The new addition is in keep-
ing with the period. Gourmet kitchen boasts
Viking stove, black granite and large island.
A must see. Windy Harris, Carter Braxton,
703-554-38r5.
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Sailing Away
It seems there's a sea of inspiratic.rn when it comes to expanding old houses, but sometimes

the voyage to creating more room can get a little choppy. These two houses in a suburban 1920s

neighborhood are a good example. One house (above, left) has all the hallmark features of Colonial

Revival sryle, including a brick front, six-over-six windows, and an entry with broken pediment.

The house next door (above, right) changes the existing building mass to add vertical wood siding,

floor-to-ceiling windows, and an entry covered by what resembles a jib sail.

In the words of our contributor, "There appears to be a crow's nest overshadowing the front

door." When old houses set sail on the waves of change, they'd better have a good cornpass. dL

Win S100: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints.We'll award you 5100 when your photos are published.The message

is more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings Also, we reserve the

right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Oio-Housr JouRuer,4125 Lafayette Center Dr', Suite 100,

Chantilly, VA 20'1 51; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

100 oLD-H()r_rsL louRN.A.L \{Ay/lL,NE tcrrs www.old housejou rna l.com
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